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VOL. XV. NO. 4 mRENCH IN NEW ROLE fei reiersDUig, woo is umpire in toe 
Anglo-Venezuelan arbitration, * arrived 
here on Saturday, and promptly visited 
Ifl. Delcasse, Minister for Foreign Affaira, 
Gen. Horace Porter, the United States 
ambassador, and Sir Edmond-J. Monson, 
the British ambassador.

Sir Edmond Monson will give an elab
orate banquet to the members of the 
diplomatic corps In Paris on Wednesday, 
at which all the members of the arbitra
tion commission wlU be present.

On Thursday M. Delcasse will give a 
lnncb to the arbitrators of the United 
States and British ambassadors and the 
Venezuelan minister. Next Monday even
ing Gen. Porter will give a dinner to 
the arbitrators and to the dlolomatio 
representatives of Great Britain and 
Venezuela. The arbitrators will' bold a 
preliminary session on Wednesday in 
apartments assigned them at the offices 
of the Foreign Minister, when they wUl 
arrange as to their procedure. An ad
journment will then be taken till the 
middle of April.

M R. ELLISON 1NTEN DED 2,000 D0URKH0B0RSFARM FOR SALE.

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott 8L, Brockvllle, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I Uad in 81 Jaba, N.B., sad Thee 
•a the Trains for the W 

Pee alter Fseple.

S*. John, N.B., Jan. 84.—The 
Huron, with the Donkhobors an beaei. 
arrived here yesterday at 4 p.m.. and, 
although It M deed low water, Urn 
steamer came right up to her wharf. The 
C.P.R. train crews for five trains, with 
locomotives, coaches, were at Sand Point 
and vicinity from early morning, and the 
passenger train which wae to leave find 
for the west was placed en the wharf 
tracks,' while the box oars, to carry the 
Doukbdbars’ effects, were placed on the 
track In the rear of the warehouse. The 
colonist oars contained sleeping apart
ments, plenty of freeh water, eto., and 

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 24.—Hon. Joioph were very comfortable, while the tourist 
Martin created a scene In the lobby of ears, besides having all the above eee- 
the House on Saturday by making Mr. venlenoee. are fitted out with a neat aad 
Price Ellison, the Opposition . member eeryioeable cooking stove. la the centra 
from Okanagan, the subject of several of each train of eight paseenger eoaehee 
uncomplimentary remar Its. It seems Mr. Is a large baggage oar, which le need for 
Ellison et a bye election meeting took the provisions, 
occasion to deny a Gbvernment report In the provision ears, which «re very 
that he was disqualified, and he repudt- clean, were rows of. cans for eoffee aad 
a ted the rumor that he propose.* to flop tea, piles of new tin platee, knives, 
to the treasury side. He declared himself forks, spoons, cups, eto., for the Done- 
loyal to the Turner party and policy, and hobors, while there was freak water la 
observed that he would ever l»e found abunda
supporting those who bud labored for brooms, palls, soap, eto., while in the 
years in the Interest of British Columbia, 
and bad staked their all in the province, 
in preference to coming under the hyp
notic snell of a new arrival who came

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL ’3
Some of Their Representatives 

Insist Upon Talking Sense.
3ftTo Have Given Hon. Joseph 

Martin a Bad Thrashing
BROOKVILLB

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR •

BUELLSTREET, ■' i

FOREIGN RELATIONS DEBATE.« .. DR. C. B. LILLIE IF LATTER HAD STRUCK FIRST.
BURGEON DENTIST

CORSETSATHENS

saysaassaar-
MAIN STREET The General Internet# of France, M4 

the Minister of Foreign Affairs, led 
Guided Bis Course - He Recoil» 

a Cnee In Felnt-Tho Cear's 
Disarm eiuent—Coble

Paris, Jan. 84.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies -yesterday MM. Denis, Radical 
Republican, and Cochin, spoke In a con
ciliatory strain, urging friendly negotia
tions for • a peaceful settlement of the

ÉÈ1
‘vS

Exciting Scene In the British Columbia 
Lobby — Attorney-General 

Meeting, With Mr. Price Ellison - 
Ellison’s Version of the En

counter It Is Said Prosecu
tion Will Follow.

T).
Martin’sBrockville w.

Business No other store can give you 

the excellent value in Corsets this

W. A. LEWIS
«CollegeESTABLISHED 

16 YEARS mmBMËMM
catalogue. Address

house can ; besides we have a tnoreBROWN & FRASER

^Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M, BROWN. O. K. FRASER

May Last for Months.
London, Jan. 84.—The Times says: 

"Owing to the Immense mass of docu
mente put In, the Venezuelan arbitration 
sessions are expected to last for several 
months.”

disputes with Great Britain.
Former Premier Ribot made a speech, 

criticising many of Great Britain’s pre
tensions, especially In regard to Egypt 
and Mad
upholding the necessity of an understand
ing between France and Great Britain. 
In so doing, he pointed out that tbe 
Drelbund had been weakened by the 
Franoo-Itallan rapprochement, and the 
Husso-AuiSrlah entente. France only de
sired tbe peace of Europe, and to that 
end Frenchmen ought to forget their 
Internal dissensions and think more of 
France.

The Minister of Foreign Affaire, M. 
Delcasse, said his policy bad been directed 
towards conserving tbe permanent gen
eral interests of France. He recalled tbe 
role of France during tbe Spanish-Ameri
can war, and said the appeal addressed 
to France "by one of the two nations 
with which we had equally critical rela
tions,” was all to the honor of France, 
and the Government could not refuse 1M 
assistance, knowing "that it would not 
be misunderstood by our friends In 
America. This was a moral advantage 
for France, which no one failed to under
stand.”

Referring to the Czar’s disarmament 
proposals, the Minister said France’s 

ted them for two 
humanity and re-

varied assortment than that found 

in most places.
fOllBrockville Business College

Brockvllle, Ont. iC. W. Gay, Principal
agascar, but at the same time

“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

WAITING.c. c. FULFORD also containsnoe This oar

Bffi!we'to“l.oao at lowest rate, and on 
easiest terms.

inn Foreign OMce Despatches Buy 
the Soi

Get prevision line there is nheeee, tea, sugar, 
milk, salt, vegetables and a larga 
amount of trash bread. Nothing has been 
left undone by the Government and tbe 
C.P.R. officiale for the opmtoeS of the 

settlers, who are en rente fee the 
Canadian Northwest.

A lot of Fawn-colored Spoon Busk Corsets, with sateen bone 
rft straps, a very serviceable regular 75c ; also some odd French- r n. 
uUC woven Corsets, that were 85c and $1.00 ; Special...................................cIv/U

to Government Closed
the Court.

Berlin, Jan. 84.—The United States 
ambassador, Mr. Andrew White, np to, 
yesterday afternoon bad not received tn- 
■tpootlona from Washington in regard to 
the recent trouble in Samoa.

Tbe National Zeltung declares that no 
suggestion of a conference of Samoa has 
yet been made by any ot the Govern
ment» interested.

The Foreign Office despa 
Important details of

It appears from them that the 
Supreme Court of Apia wae not closed 
by tbe German consul's orders, but by 
the orders of the Samoan Government. 
It le said that tbe German consul was 
not even present when the incident 
occurred. x

In preference to <
nolle spoil of a new arrivai *uv

bis possessions in a carpet bag. and 
Meeting Mr.

with
could easily leave them.
Ellison in tbe lobby Mr. Martin asked 
him if be had been . correctly reported. 
Mr. Ellison replied affirmatively, and 
was then informed that he was a liar 
and several other things. "I can pay my 
debts,1' continued tbe head of the Dei 
ment of Justice, "and that’s

The upper deck of tbe steamship wae 
alive with tbe Doukhobors, who, In their 
sheepskin ooetumes. presented « sight 

in this city. When the large 
steamship wae slowly moving towards 
the Dior, about two down citizen», each 
armed with a camera, were busily en
gaged In taking snapshots of the vewel 
and her passengers, end some very fine 
pictures were secured.

A. M. CHASSELS,T. R. BEALE

A dozen paire Child'» Soit Waists, with shoulder-si rap ; were 25c 
and 40c ; just odd sizes and slightly soiled, but they must go ; 4 fj 
Special............................................................................................................................ luv

SeooW^M ÏÏfKÆ
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.

B MERCHANT TAILOR

of^bAKlîw «rrtS”™ bydl»?04iW“j l0c
Walsh, taking possession of the premises and 
moving hie own stock thereto, now announces

never seen

than
you do.” This Mr. Elliaon denied. "I 
expected every moment he would strike,” 
said the member for Okanagan, "and If 
ho had I Intended to give him the worst

g a man ever bad. He kept hie The Dookhobore were received WlU 
i himself, however, and l kept cheers, which they duly acknowledged 1» 
per.” The Premier and Finance their peculiar fashion, aed, after singing 
r finally got Mr. Martin away. It * song of thanksgiving aad praise, the 

is everywhere looked upon as more than lauding commenced.
a personal matter, ami the Intention is As they passed through the «hade to 
to report to the Speaker ii. the House, the train, the ladies of the women § 
and also prôieunte the Attorney General Connell presented each ohUd with a bag 
before l’olloo Magistrate Hall under the containing candy, oranges, sic.. Which 
criminal code. were gratefully

Tbe trains were filled np rapidly and 
despatched promptly. Five hi all were 
made up and went ont. The appearanea 
and 'manners of the Roesàao» impressed 
the people of St. John moat favorably.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

tehee yesterday 
tne disturb-

SPECIAL LOW PRICES nr Jean Corset, with strap, covered steels and tones ; regular 50c OCp 
UuC line, in grey only, all sizes ; Special................................................................until the large stock is greatly reduced. thrashln

hands toTWEEDS & GENT’S FURNISHINGS my tern 
MiniateMONEY TO LOAN

rriHK undersigned has a large sum of money fo^gen^emën’^^cloüifng^ all PaMernj.

THto.oa-o„ï-a.S8S.
NN Barrister, etc. B3wrtienien wfl't do well to res irve their order

O floe :—Dunham Block. Brockville.Ont.
—— ------ T Remember the new stand—next door to
THE GAMBLE HOUSE Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

ATHENS.

Special job line, purchased at a bargain, two side steels, dou ble 
busk, a prettily shaded fawn color, all sizes : regular $1.00 line ; y whole sympathy euppor 

reasons—the good of 
spec*, for the nation with which her 
friendship was never more oomnlete than, 
now. France was aware that nothing 
would be asked of her In the nature of 
diminishing her strength. Relative to the 
protection of 
historic position had not been weakened 
in the slightest degree. Unfortunately, 
there was a reverse side to the picture. 
The greet states of tbe world differed, 
but ho believed their dispute# might bs 
Battled in a spirit of conciliation. It wae 
In this spirit that the Faehoda incident 
was settled. M. Delcasse praised General 
Lord Kitchener's treatment of Major 
Marchand, the French officer who occu
pied Fashoda. The honor of France had 
been in no way tarnished. The Foreign 
Minister said in conclusion : " France is 
always ready to negotiate, being con
solons of her rights. Great changes are 
preparing throughout the world, and, 

4 therefore, It je necessary to walk pru 
dently. To complete our task In a dignl 
fled manner, the full support of the 
Chambers ie necessary.

The House thfii adjourned.

KARL POULETT IS DEAD.

gome 8e»eatloaal Litigation May Now 
Be Looked For. received.

on, Jan. 34.—William 
Earl Poulett, died In this olty yesterday 
In his 73nd year. Jt is probable that the 
succession to the title and estates will he 
disputed.

Tbe deceased Earl was tbrloe married.
sip, when a harum

travelling about, he

ARBITRATION RESUMED.

The Graod Trunk and lte Telegraphers 
la the Final Stage».

Toronto, Jan. 24.—The arbitration be
tween the telegraphers and the Grand 
Trunk Railway, which was opeuud In 
Montreal, was resumed in this city yes
terday. The conference chamber was tbe 
office of Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and here 
Chief Justice Sir W. R. Meredith sat to 
hear the arguments. The telegri;hers 
were represented by Mr. F. P. Haï rent 
and Grand Chief Powell of the Order of 
Railway Telegraphers. The company’s 
side wae supported by Mr. Osier, Ij.O., 
General Manager Hays and General 
itnoerintendept MeGu'gan.

The question in debate all day was that 
of wages, the telegraphers «wanting a 
minimum salary of 640 a month, work
ing day of 12 hours and payment of 150 
for each hour thereafter.

all tbe 
during

A Short-hip Corset, with long Waist, made of fine French Cotil 
in drab or white, some bound with featherbone, others with t 
steels, two side steels, and guaranteed to give satisfaction or mon- 
ey refunded ; regular $1.25 Cornets, for....................................................^

A. M. CHASSELS, eastern Christiane, France's

Main Street, Athens. $1Spring ’98*
According to gos 
scar urn youth and 
made a wager that he would marry the 
first woman he met on landing In Eng
land.'

Accordingly at Port Sea, In 1849, he 
married Miss Elizabeth Virginia New 
man, daughter of a land port pilot. 
Within a few months she gave birth to a 
son, whose paternity her husband denied. 
The couple from that time lived apart, 
tbe wife dying th August, 1871. Tbe 
child, who now calls himself Viscount 
Hinton, ahd claim* the eimrosstor has 
long been living on the streets of London 
as an organ grinder, and hie pretensions 
were always sternly repudiated by the 
deceased Earl.

About six weeks after the

SANTIAGO MORPHY MAT SO FREE.

You Can Buy 
Boots and Clothing

Kiolti.c it... B.tw... OMi. Sam'»
lUlliowi Internatteasl Law.

Washington, Jan. 94.—Thara will 
notable race against tAsM in She effort «t 
the Mexican uuthorlMfo te 
person of Santiago Morphy, the »M • ■ ■ ■
National Bank employs Vhé Is W.MMI 
on a charge of forgery, Mwsstltj *• 
170.000. Morphy le now held under arrest 
In New Orleans, and as the extradition 
treaty expires to day, there must be some 
lively work on the part of the Mexican 
authorities to get their man across the 
boundary line before thee. Saturday la* 
the State Department delivered to Senor 
Godov, the Mexican charge here, the 

to secure the delivery of 
Mexican pel toe agente, 

papers were entrusted to the 
oubtful whether or not th^

\ SOCIETIESI til
We get special sizes or kinds of Corsets for our cus

tomers on shortest notice.
$100,000 Urnfrom us all this month cheaper 

than any other place on this 
Earth. We want money, must 
have it. Note prices, come 
and see our Goods, test the 
truth of what we say.

<

EtSSuTi5SJ£“'*»To Loan at 5 : 
of repaym,

gageepurchmed^ (;AWAthe„,,Ont.

Robert Wright & Co.FARMERSVILLE.LODGE NO 177
A. 0. U. W.1

Men* one-buckVb heavy Rubber*^
MoI“ twob-k^|£vyp£bH:ior 11.30

Moa.waol.Un^terp^hv^o^

felt button Ov 
Regular urine 

the cut price» go all

death of his 
first wife, Lord Poulett married Miss 
Emma Sophia Johnson, who died In 1878 
without issue surviving. In 1879 he mar
ried Miss Rosa de Melville, daughter of 
Mr. Alfred Hugh de Melville, and their 

is generally recognized as the right-

, for $1.00
Grand Chief Powell spoke . 

morning and Mr. Hays replied 
the afternoon.

No decision Is likely to be reached be 
fore Wednesday, and in the meantime 
the protonudesl secrecy prevails.

papers necessary 
Morphy to the 
but as these 
malls it is d 
will arrive in time to secure the man.

One Friendly Frenchman.
Parie, Jan. 24.—M. d’Kstournellee de 

Constant, Republican, former counsellor 
of tbe French embassy at London, In the 
Chamber of' Deputies yesterday raised 
tbe question of tbe Anglo-French rela
tions. He reviewed the Fashoda question, 
pronounced himself In opposition to the 
colonial megalomania, criticized the 
policy of the Government throughout and 
asked if they were at the beginning or 
at the end of tbe difficulties with Great 
Britain, with which country he urged a 
cordial understanding.

The Dreyfus Deeielen.
Paris, Jan. 24.—The decision of the 

Court of Cassation In tbe Dreyfus case 
will be made known In a couple of 
weeks, and is likelv to produce a crisis 
ending in revolution. It le claimed that 
there te a plot on foot, not a military 
plot, but simply a plot to discredit the 
Court of Cassation. Tbe wish le to pre 
vent judgment or acquittal, which would 
be a condemnation of the War Office. 
The whole forces of the reaction are 
endeavoring under tbe mask of national
ism to defeat justice.

VISITORS WELCOME.,_________

üSêï&sl

K. VHBKBEKT FIKl.ii, Recorder,

BROCKVILLE.

erehoee— 
i $1.35, for 75c 

through our big
Ladies" high-cut 

and ho

Clothing meets the 
Prices knocked to smithereens.

Men's heavy frieze UleterCoaU^ for $1,50
Men', Kreize Hes-Jackct.^ fm

ful heir. Another Vacher at Large, a
Paris. Jan. 24.—The police believe 

that a second Vacher ia at large, who, 
without motive, stabs young girls on 
lonely roads on their way home from

During the last week two oases have 
been reported of girls being suddenly met 
by the assassin, who sprang from behind 

tree and stabbed them. Neither of 
these was fatally injured, but yesterday 
a 14-year-old girl named Ernestine Lom- 
bardlni, on her way home near the Place 
Kalnt Louis, was stabbed and killed. 
There were ten wounds in her body.

Her

RELICS OF THE EARLY ROMANS.
same fate as shoes. RUSSIANS NOT HOPEFUL. J

Lewis & Patterson
Excited Over theArcheelecists Are

lleceut Flude at Bade*.Military Net Overjoyed at the Proposal 
te Check Armaments.

g, Jan.24.—German archaeolo
gists are excited by the news of daily 
finds in various parts of the country, 
but notably at lladen-Baden. Excava
tions in that elty have resulted in the 
disclosing, only seven feet below the 
surface of Roemerplatz, of a Roman 
votive altar hewn from sandstone The 
altar bears the Inscription, “Devoted to 
the divine honor of the Imperial Homan 
house.” Another find at Baden-Baden, 
with the qualities of whoso waters the 
Romans are known to have been well 
acquainted, which greatly delights the 
German antiquaries, is an extended series 

baths, each bath connected

titrasbur

TYLISH, RELIABLE | 
ARTISTIC^-

Recommended by Leading 
Dressmakers. # $ t
They Always Please.___ $

London, Jan. 24.—The SI. Petersburg 
"Fewpondent of The Times says: 

people in Russia are very hopeful 
results of the Czar’s conference fdr the 
limitation of armaments. Certainly the 
military element Is not overjoyed, al
though better pay might be the result of 
retrenchment in war expenditure.

"It is now said that 1$ wae a request 
by Gen. Kuropatkln for more money to 
Increase the pay of officers and to acquire 

that first caused Kmp 
Flna

IS DOWNEYS dress goods
SPECIALSBig Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.Ml££&L4@li
fintERNSW Black, Brocade, heavy lich pat 

tern, just new equal iu yalue 
to anything we have ever of
fered ; regular 60c, lor..............

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.
Black Poplin l)r« as Goods, 44- 

inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
liçh coutume...................................

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts._______

purse, which contained a few 
had not been taken.Black Brocade, new eflect, 44- 

inch ; spec value at 75c ; on a new gun
Nicholas and M de Witte (the 
Minister) to ask themselves where the 
demands of the War Department would 
stop. A secret commission of the Minis
ter! of War, Marine, Finance and Foreign' 
Affairs then eat to advise the Czar on 
the subject.”

WHERE TO WATCH THE STARS.

British Goveremeet te HetéblisU as 
Observatory Outside mt Caire.

Cairo, Jan. 34.—The Government has 
decided to erect an observatory on the 
Mokattam Hills.

Kiag Is te Be Extradited.
Walkerton, Ont., Jan. 34.—In tbe 

King, alias White, forgery case, judgment 
was given yesterday committing the 
prisoner .for extradition. He now rer 
in jail here for 15 days further, during 
which be may appeal. Tbe evidence In 
the meantime ie reviewed by the Minis
ter of Justice^ Ottawa,, who bolds the 
prisoner et as tuny be necessary to 
dispose of |bb appeal npgeeedjngs. Prl 
nouer e dkmnsel has fane t» Toronto to 
see what further^epe one be taken In 
his bqhalfc - - ,y'

Friday and Saturday gQg
50c m,: NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

: Address your "earest point.

i THE McCALL COMPANY,
r ISSU 148 W. I4tli eirwt. HOT, Twt

BBAUCH OmCBS !1 i u-lESttS::SSMSL

* of Homan 
with a canal, through which the water 
might be discharged. line

CHINESE REBELS Explosioa Iu >tratford.
Stratford, Ont., Jan. 34.—The rent 

dents in the vicinity of the gas works 
were startled by an explosion which took 
place between 4 and 5 o clock ,-umiay 
morning. The brick annex to tbe gener
ating building was completely demol
ished, the walls being levelled to the 
ground. Fortunately, no one was hurt, 
though the men In charge had a narrow 
escape. Tbe cause of the explosion is not 
definitely known, but is suppos'd to ha 
connected in some way with a new 
cess for the production of ammo 
which ie bei 
tween $1,00

Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for wear 
only.....................................................

Captured the City of Kuyung aad 
Ordered the Execntlea ef All 

the Officials-

iKCALLSdSb I
MAGAIINEWI

London, Jan. 24 —The Daily Maill 
publishes the following despatch from 
Shanghai: ' .. '

"The Anhoul rebels, who, under the 
notorious desperado, Nul, reinforced by 

the Province of llonan, 
attacked the city of Kuyung on Jun. 10, 
captured It and ordered the execution of 
all tbe civil and military officials. They 
have also captured another city and dis
trict in etbe same prefecture, the rebel 
sympathizers having opened the gates of 
the town. The sebele are now marching 
to besiege Shauohau in the Province of 
Kwangtung, and Canohan in the Prov
ince of Klangel.

Black and Mantalasse Eff 
42 inch, very latest good 
Black Costumes................

Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 
inch, very handsome goods nrx 
for skirts onlv................... OVU

Come xnd See Our New Black Dress Goods.
1.10 Bar the Mermea.

Washington, Jan. 84.—Representative 
Clark of Iowa yesterday introduced » 
bill, "providing that no polygamist shall 
be a Senator or Representative.” It pro
vides that "no person living in or prac
tising polygamy shall be eligible to be a 
member of either House of CoRgraw of 
the United States, nor shall such person 
be permitted to bold a seat therein.”

It la further provided that the evidence* 
of polygamy Khali be "of whatever Ur 

■ ture that established the fact. ”

Freaks of the Camera.
Paris, Jan. 24 —The Steele yesterday, 

In order to show the unreliability of 
photographic evidence, published a su 
pleroeut with a series of photogrup 
representing public men in lncongruoi 
company. One picture represented M. 
Arthur Meyer, editor of The Gaulois, 

hand on tbe shoulder of the 
d’Uzee. The Duchesne has he

re bele fromBrightest Megailne Published
Contains Beaudfel Colored Plates. 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash
ions, Fancy Work.

work. Write lor terms smother partie-
fistaffssssa'ts^ =■“
UM THE McCALL CO.. 
11» to 14* W. 14th SI., New York

The aa'e of first class time-keepers ia 
an important feature of Our business, 
,an<l the reason we are having such 
large sales ill this line is owing to the 
fact that we sell strictly first-class 
watches at extremely low prices We 

goods, but will

nia.Black Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Ooetumes...........................................

Black Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy a or 
rich cloth, only............................. lêOcl

YoUr attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.

Lewis & Patterson,
205 King Street, Brockville.

p-
ha he’mg tried The damage 1»

0 and $3,000.98c
Whet Gen. Kagnu Must Plead To. 

Washington. Jam 24.—The charges 
which Commis

with hie 
Duob
gun an action against The Siecle, claim
ing £2,000 damages.

Possibilities of the Soudan.
Cairo, Jan. 24.—The possibilities of 

cultivation of the banks of tbe Blue and 
White Nile are enormous.
Gorst. financial adviser of the Egyptian 
Government, says there le no scope yet 
for the investment or capital, anil any 
scheme for developing the Soudan by 
private enterprise would be premature. 
When Khartoum 4% reouilt It will be a 
flna olty.

gtinever misrepresent 
at all times ee-U you an honest Watch 

close price, Lnd guarantee to give 
full value for your money. We

and opeoitiotUlons upon 
sary-Oeneral Kagan la to ha tried title 
weak have been given to the preaa. They

mmmww
■

WANTED Iasoulatioo for Typhoid.
London, Jan. 24.—Prof. Wright of the 

Netiey Hospital has Innoonlatod at 
Bangalore, In South India, 360 men of 
tbs 2nd West Riding Regiment against 
enteric or typhoid fever.

Dr. Wright is one of the very greatest 
ng authorities on this disease. He Is 

now in India and serving on the plague 
commission, and it is evident that be 
does not intend hie special knowledge of 
enteric fever to be wasted.

Prof. Wright will, it is to be hoped, 
conduct a thorough enquiry Into the dls- 

wbtle he is in the east.

Daly Is Mayor of Limerick.
Dublin, Jan. 24.—John Daly, tbe Irish 

political prisoner, who was released from 
Portland Frison In 1896, after having 
been sentenced to penal servitude for life 
In 1884 for complicity In an alleged plot 
to blow U|> the House of Commons while 
in session, by throwing dynanjlte bombs 
from tbe strangers’ gallery, has been 
elected Mayor of Limerick by a unani
mous tote, under She new Irish Local 
Government Act.

lCirE°F,"h.Unb'CO“'"8 ^ I Mon^T'dan’T-N

Charge 2__Conduct to tbe prejudice of • the olty of the death of Miss White way,
good order and military discipline. eldest daughter of Hlght Hon. BUr Wll

The precise nature of General Kagan » Ham Whitewav, K.C.M.Q., at Middle- 
Dlea to these charges and specifications burg. South Africa, on Saturday last, 
has not vet been determined upon As a consequence of tbe delicate state of

Miss Whiteway s health, tbe family were 
CHIMB AND CRIMINALS Bp#ndlng

A man named Cecil Rhodes was arrest- 0|)edienne to medical advice, which pra- 
sd at Vancouver, B.C., charged with 8orjbe,j a long sea voyage. The Invalid, 
drawing a revolver In a hotel in that wlth Sir William and Lady While way.

took passage last November for Cape

havu in stock for the holiday trade a 
a beautiful line of ladies' and gentle
men's fine Watches, which will be a 
pleasure to show you if you call

Telephone 161
Mr. J. L:

AWM. COATES A SON, llvl
the winter in England In

Jftrtler» 8 Optician*.

Brockville A Suicide at 103.222 King St.
Azariah Reckarjj was found dying with Town.

a bullet hole in hi» head in Baltimore on 
Friday, and bis wife has been arrested
charged with doing the shooting d al- Toronto. Jan. 24.—Eleven more private 

The deceased had been married six eusy Is said ti hare been tbe motive. bills were registered by tbe elerk ot the
times and had had 16 children, of whom Jack the Ripper has transferred his j^ooal House yesterday, to be presented
nnlv two survive her. She married for operations from Cologne. Germany, to Bt thti coining seseion.
th. sixth time when ehe was 70 yeare old. Mlreneted, We-tphalia, where two young Th8 clerk of the House gives notles

-------- ---------------- women were stubbed on Friday night tbat regarding private bills, Monday,
That Assrohist Piet Was Ssriea*. snd attempts mads to disembowel them. Feb ja, will be the last day for reoelv-

Berlin, Jan. 24.—In the Diet yesterday Qtlmour, the it.an who escaped from ing petitions; Monday, Feb. 20, the la* 
Coant Poeadowskl, Minister of the In Special ConPüu'de Greer while the C.P.R. day for Introducing private bills; Friday, 
terior, declared that an investigation now wae ruiming at a h gh Ate of speed, has March 3, the last day for receiving re
being mnde by the Italian Court at An ooessnted to return to Parry Hound from ports of committees on private bills.

would show that tbe Anarchist 
plot to kill the Kaiser, which was un 
earthed at Cairo last October, wae of a 
moet serious character.

Rome, Jan. 24.—A despatch from 
Campo-Basso reports tbe suicide of tbe 
widow Marla Cherebltelli, 
years old. She used sublimate of potash 

means of self-destruction.

Greeners Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
but a litii.' beilar iucii aad «- 

“fiaKk Glin.• a magnifie.ni -booling gun, fine!,' finidmd 

OroMMT'a pattern, an excellent trap fir fieid 'gun. W

per depMÏl- Blcrs 8an

$36 M

$48 06 
$62 M 

$62 66
$136 66

ited snd

who was 108 A* to Private Bills.K If we make the moet of opportunities, 
opportunities will meke the most of us.

Without a tall hat and a Prince Albert 
coat, dignity can scarcely stand alone.

About tbe trimmest wife of all Is the 
one who oan trim her own hate and bon-

Of all known trees the Christmas tree 
Is the greatest at the present time.

A well built road seems shorter and 
lasts longer than » poorly constructed one.

any man would rather have a 
call him down than to taka

The bicycle rack In front of a store is 
better than th# many racks It finds In the 
rough road.

As soon as we get deeper into the science 
of roadbuilding we shall get lees deeply 
Into the mad.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

2L Or

100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins Gr<

The CivillltliH Cycle Corporation, Limited

World* Largest Cycle Dealers.

Ice at the BrockvllleHighest Cash J£

wae running at a h gh At# of speed, has March 3, the last day 
ooasented to return to Parry 
Ha nit Ste M i«rin. M loh.. will

235 and 235è Yonge et., Toronto.A. G-. McCrady Sons Almost Sanlt Hte Marie, Mloh., without extradl- 
trlal on a charge ofB lion, to stand bisBritish Warships Collide.

Devon port, England, Jab. 24.—The 
British first-class battleship Colllngwood, 
driven by tbs stroi* currents, yesterday,
eolltdad with the British third-class Tisdale by Acolsasstloa.
cruiser Curacoa, driving a hole in the Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 24.—C. B. Tis 
arulser below her water-lino, sweeping ^aje geirior representative for Vancouver

iEIEil -,
—-------------------------- I ni'iilrikz/'S V acid Thimsnnds Imwevar, and Ibomanffa at repatrl

Imvfl llt-Hit ctirvd of uted soldi,» la Baroelana an* Cadis are
Mahlng.

Tbere I» a lank ef d.toU.d tnfaranMaa
nnlispi sink regarding the lato trouble at Apia, 

II .’„„ti,,n Snmoin Iilaudn, and, utbll, tbnrnnppoare 
" "'-labtss. mdigeation. ,0 Uatt he„„ „ mi.tak. of Judgment ea

of th. German oonrul, M la 
bat futi upiaaaUagi «IS MM-

Fire in the I.C.R. Cesl Shed. 
Monoton, N.B., Jan. 24.—About 16 

o'clock last night fire broke out near the 
engine In the coal shed of the I.O.R.

- la « It Hu i ta t yards, and soon spread. It almost totally
destroyed the building, which was ot 

with i‘8 •< arp rwinu >, w00q The loss will be about $1.$00.
ho 'i he npanish Governdseat has Issued 

new unif
the northern provinces, and this has 

check in the Carl let msvsmenh.

i

Broekville’s Leading Florists
j. hay & SONS

Rhe im ti
I )u v -u kit*» -v *c'l aad seras pay for troops InAa Imperfect fnvsatory*

Mother—And so your friend Clara Is 
eoon to be married f

Daughter (just returned from long *>- 
eenoe)—Yes. Doesn't It seem strhngsf I 
hadn’t heard a word about it until I called 
to see her this morning. She showed me 

trousseau- It’s perfectly lovely, Jurt 
Paris, and she has tbe handsome* 

and she showed me the
bourn ln th* ,urnl'"*

.s—wsï

SSjKssress
iREADY TO BEGIN. Cemmlseiesers Hsd a Day Off.A full supply of wi’ittt that t

Washington, Jun. 34.— Tba high Joint j,.|ieumn,;, lliio-l’.t 8arsa|iiiiilla
Anglo Amurtoun oommiMlon did nol 
moot jostordu,. bni different eub oom- 
mltteee held muions In the forenoon.
Th* eommlmton WlU bold e melton to-
de».

Artistic Floral Work on short notice.

Plants and Flowers.
->

ef St- Petersberg Is te 

judge tbe Diplomatic Game 
Over Venezuela.

Parte, Jan. S4.—M. Maarten., professor
of international Ipv *> »»• Unlvenitr ef

PraL Maarteae
epeeUUnotioein the

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

; j _

I Hoods Vii.i.-s cijr»* 
lea Irt'-hv 

! Price 25 c. u* i. He rart
prsheble t.
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mm-f|F| gMN wei going to bo ojne <**$ an* 1 I 

walked Inside the yanl. Well, sir, he jtiel 
grabbed , that boy, nearly aa large ae he 1 

j .was, Jerked him Into a he# upright post-
AN EQUINE GOLD BRICK THAT MAM ”™

A GREAT RECORa \ that would «hook any neighborhood, bek
el ooum, the fetbae did net bw e wart

THE TATTLER.A UTTLi PESSIMIST.ITHE LISTENER.

Aad aha rested her book upon her kas* 
Aad her eyes fared dreamily far aw*.

JOSEPH’S 2:37 HORSE. «tea ehe wee Mr» 
tart bar beby in Gram-

UUIan Bowll,
Salomon, «ri «e»
Hey park, NewTork.

Bern Caire’» raal 
Roquer, and aka waa born at DaoaaarUIa 
In IMS. She waa brought up In aeon- 
rant, and during bar Irst aaaaan aa a tin- 
gar got $14 a meath.

lira Balaa P. Jnlllard of New York baa 
donates $88,000 te Sa John’» guild lor 
tka purchase el’another boat out of which 
te’make a aeoond floating hoepltal tor the

Henry Hareaneyar, tba augar^namta, ■ - g,, aura» fait et the royal head, rick peer children at New York,
la » mm ot regular boura. -MB maee mwa ‘ Looked at her tongue in a knowing way. y I* penman, a Leaden girl, la a aa

fairly shaking with rage, Irturnad to the morning at T:$0 and goad to bad at 10» ryour blgbnem bad better come home to bed, —amendent In the London Tramway
boy and began anew the work. It waa ereey night. ■ You're eaten too many plum tart» today." „d OT,„„ n, work at too
fully Un minutas before that boy waa oon- Albert William» of Charlestown, W. -Isabel da Witte Kaplan In Indien Home “,d\^e 8h, u me only woman In
quered, but when he did gtra In he waa Vm, a**, he waa the colored objjd whom Journal  ------(----------------------  England to hold sack a peal tien.

: 1 TM. NEWDRUO CLERK. fn'-8‘.

Mfirar.rJSrWzhmd. HMhnbMh^mai^.^pi-gi to^^M’WpeolalU |th th„ effloeoyo, medlclnm bn to .pend the -l.tar In *m« and Italy.

^R^r Leni d*T***ÆV> ™ 5” P,T^ , .. „ had a fearful ahook-e etunnlng blow- Him Carolina Wetherell, the writer, la a
hac J!mâmewluôul^mînebKlaunM MierterFalrbonk. af Indiana to aaldta botn wtloh It wUl be long In recovering demure little lady with a bright, engaging
kw th^thl^a Lkelrou ron.1 î^üTa *»„”***,***• f**»*»*?*?1*^ l* In one »f the apartment bourne here In fa«.,a rojt roloe and pleasing manner».
, ÎJÎ-'ÏÏPiüïifüji mnwAm AU meW bwke, —peolally hl^MT •* Umn there is » drug store Its proprietor she Is a firm believer In the ability of wo-

*Th»t^ ïî'what Tmônlahed Mon, are at onoa purahaaed by hlm la a young man, recently graduated from man to be a factor In the world’s affaira,
hta “lea^^aU m’^rtui ÎÏSÏS Ex-Oerernor Bpry ef Rhodelrimd 1, „ drugglria are graduated yiM Laura E,.n. of Oswego performed
h m « tadZSâ! an”brtTLtom2* r~“Ur •" ”*L « from, and ha keep, the .bop with the aa the of riding the torrlbl. White Home
imr.lblm’  ̂ *»• danghtem for toe «tatlaU riatm-c. of a aery young nmn. a bmto between D.waonCIt, and Bennett,
a man of sun. umawnana years, durlcg which time they baa. Heed _oung mln In toe Klondike oeuntry. The day before

abroad and is the week One evening not long ago an irascible Bh« made her way eight boats were wreck-
came In with a prescription He ed.

wanted it put up at once, and he was one a funny story Is told of Miss Fortesoue 
those men who want whatever they do jn regard to the first time she played Juliet

___ , want very much Indeed The assistant was jn London. The fair actress possesses
be pressing gione |„ the shop, end when he began to beautiful eyes, but Is shortsighted and she 

. explain that delay would be unavoidable cannot see beyond the second row of stalls, 
president ot the quick tempered man made ready to 0n this particular night she got so excited 
f *M« °°u°* leave In a raga The assistant oouldn t let ln tge poison scene that she actually threw 

loot- the chanoe slip. He took the prescription, the vial at the heed of a well known erltlo 
stepped behind the screen, dashed out the seated ln the stalls, 

end distil hack door and ran to the next drug store. Mra AnB Smith of Worcester, England,
Is Is only SC $ Hideous mockery of fatet That drug no years of age, has spent over 100 years 

•• i store on the next corner was closed because ^ ger nfa |D traveling from fair to fair 
1er has been of somebody’s death. Back ran the assist- jB e TaB ahe has bed 16 children, end 
ora Indians gnt. He limply couldn’t lose the customer one of h#r daughters, now 80 years of age,
» he has de- Dow. Hs looked at the prescription Only | haB alao had 16. Mrs. Smith eats four 

two words were on It Intelligible tohlm I meale a day, drinks sparingly of lntoxi- 
“ Aqua Pure” he made them out. Quick- amekes a clay pipe steadily and nt-
ly be hdld • bottle under n cold water tondfl all her household duties herself, 
faucet, filled it, added n few drops of two or 
three harmless drugs, pasted n label on ■ 

named, says and a moment later presented the bottle to I 
mre silk un- the waiting customer. Ninety cents was 
id In lard oil what he charged for Ik To himself he ar- 
othlng over- gUad that the doctor, seeing no Improve- 

dress,” he man| in the patlenk would change the
the cold." medicine ln a day or two In the mean- j

time aqua pure could not do any harm. »nf- Æ _ .
He hadn’t run the risk of poisoning any- ; Protection of the bees In winter pays 
body, and possibly the second prescription well in the saving of honey alone, evefn If 

by a joint would be presented later—the thought of the bees live through the winter In unpro- 
exempted another 80 cents cheeped him up consider- tec ted hives.
lnatlon as ably Three days later the irascible man If it Is necessary to remove bees any

rar^h.r^rho^^1'’^ ;

5£S5sk!Lrrsaa?
000 to Its endowment. It Is one of the ...... _ .
flnMt oublie libraries In the Unltwl Stated private to the proprietor and showed him it is not best to confine bees on oomb or
and cost more than $400,000. Mi* Black- the prescription. He had not Judged It pollen during the winter. If the winter
stone’s first endowment gift was $100,000 wise to refer to the matter before. The ifl severe, it has the effect of producing
eo that the aggregate of his benefactleas customer carried home a bottle—a bottle dysentery In Its worst form.
id more than 8600.000. I of the $1.86 size. The proprietor himself The best plan of keeping section boxes

filled it, and—well, I shan’t tell what waa | u,ut ara m be used again Is to orate them 
n/-kin TDV oniMTFRR 1 in It. Come to think of It, I believe the , up ln y,a game manner as used in the
POULTKY KUin I Cjno. ! proprietor left out that part of the story h|ve whan i„ the process of storing honey.

Etsd ln oold weather good aantllatlOA I» j -^In,^ Peak |
neoesaary. . ! Maehlmery In t • mwy. tb„ Bame. A weak oolony can be crowded

There le no breed that lays eggs of uni- , lg a fundamental principle that every . a muoh apaoa than a strong
form color. 1 navy should be organized to secure the ona

If eggs are desired for hatching, usa. greatest fighting efficiency, and therefore, Thera ghould not.be any snow about
rn1\ h "**ïhi’ UroM^niiraMit I the entrance of the hives when the bees

be most sfflolent where the largest Peroen^ ar„ flying, and it is better to keep bees
ish tne wans. i officers qnd a”n«b i^miïd confined to the hives when the ground Is
If there are açy late hatched chickens, their place In the ^ ^ou‘d covered with snow.-Exchanga.
that they are given warm quarters. : not be understood for a moment as depre 

much au,aiier birds than dating the value of officers or men whose 
To. MT to «1- i dutltodo 008 0.11 .ham to to*«totiwork

toi^d-L..h-u,dk.a.,,-» ! HSHSMîS ...............................................

EESEEEmWatch for the first appearance of colds of the men astbe battery being toons relating So himself, Including a
among your flock. Attend to it prompt- * great many caricatures of the most ridio-
ly, and you will not be troubled with roup. ; the advent of steam ln our naval ulous sort

Goal tar placed ln the drinking water la TaaaelB neapl- aTary officer was trained to Princess Alice, mother of the present
one of the best remedies for running nos- |ake hla plaoa |n the battery, and every en,press of Russia, used to cut her cbil
tills. Avoiding the drafts will prevent It. œan had this training With the growth iron’s clothes and trim their hats In the 

The fowls should be fed ae early and as I af the machinery department of the vessel far back days w hen she was 
late as possible, giving the heaviest and | e and larger percentage of the ess of Hesse and was surrou
best meal just before they go on the rooete. ahip*a crew, together with a considerable little ones.

Eggs for hatching should be kept as percentage of the officers, were specially
near 40 degrees as possible. As high qs 60 employed for the propulsion of the vessel,
degrees will not spoil them,' but tney This has at last reached a point where, ln
should not be allowed to get chilled.—Ex- come of our ships, the engineers' force

forms nearly 60 per cent of the crew, and 
the officers whose duty lies entirely with 
the machinery form at least 80 per cent of 
the total number of officers.—Commodore 
John W. Philip, Ü. 8. N.. in North Amerl 
can Review

Rabbi Gustav Gotthell Is one et lb* heel 
Greek scholars ln New York.Aihsns Reporter

%

. IB8UBO It VICKY

WednesdaV- Afternoon

1
B. LOVER1N

Richard Choker, a. 66, passasses lk$ 
phjalcal aMengto at e tea load arroeUar. 

Joseph H. Choate took part In $4 publie

a la Emma
«All of mr fair, taleaaadtoe Tlte,uJd.rirt toa, loaad. aad 4hm toav

"HE2-r.HE ! SESsï-jS SSæs,tsr
aa Aartal aad SaAAea Taaahla. ma ln a Una or tiro to tell him arha. toa rioh, a tell and apeah» ffoenU, «U lau- rm Mra4 to daato o« oaodlas and plea,

never ooold ml- a boro, dml,” told «--id. I am* oo. to. . hrt.-, «mn. m, .oldro ri«a
to. former proprietor, of to. Out- I ^ 

tenberg race track with a chuckle ot ret- WoedeaS lTOU 

infection, “but my last venture was a jlm 
dandy. I was driving along thg pike 
about five miles from my country home in 
New Jersey when an old fermer I know 
poked hie whiskers over his fence and ask
ed if I didn’t want to buy an ancient plug 
which he held by a halter to keep from 
falling down. I stopped, of course, and 
examined the steed. There were about $8 
worth of meat on him, $6 worth of vital
ity and 2 cents’ worth of speed. I didn’t 
exactly see what I could do with such a 
monumental wreck, but the horse trading 
passion grew strong within me, and I 
said:

“ ‘Bow much for the equine gold brick?
1 ‘Thirty dollars,’ returned the farmer.

•* -For bow many?’ I asked politely.
‘This is selected stock; oomee one in 

a box, was his retort.
“‘I’ll give you $10,' said I, ‘and no 

—estions a«ked.’
•Let's divide the pot,’ he said. ‘Call 

it $20. and this beautiful Hambletonlan
is yourn. '

•Well, I liked the farmer, and I liked 
hie sporty talk, and as I had spent some 

revlous time in dalliance at the road- 
money had ceased to look as lovely 

I as usual So I gave him the $20 and led 
the four legged graveyard home. I kept 
him on grass for a week or two aad mo
tived that he began to pick up a little 
form This also attracted the attention 
of a coal black gentleman whom I employ 

valet to the cows and less-

9HARDWARE
)MAN

KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP

p « a f):ig Vamifllivp Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil - Macbiw (Ml, R")4 
oïïl aiz™ Builders ’ Hardware, Malta, Pork,, Shovels Drato’Tin-. 
SuaL, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all «1»»), Tinware, Ap.to Ware, Lamp.

. and Ouimneys, Pressed Ware, dec. Uuns aud Ammunition.

Queries Teas Suvars -nd Canne,I Oooda-in abort. «. hav, aometbiug fo,
• • «veryb dv that < all».

Agent for the Domini,,., Exprès. Cn.-ti-« el,espe«t way to send money to all 
parts of ihe world. Oi,e me a call. tit T7TXT ■WM. KARLEY

Editor and Propbibtor

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Pea Ybar in AdvanÜï or

’ A post office notice to discontinue is not «uffl- 
cient unless a .settlement to date has been

f. ' ADVÈRTI8INC

for each subsequent insertion.
uSfr Ï5 iln=droer«.rMr’

• Leaal advertisements, 8c per line for it 
^Insertion and Sc per line for each subsue-
A libera'd'iHCOunt'for contract advertismente

1899LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS1898
THE4 Original Parrels.

An enterprising London Mid 
onoe advertised his parrot* which he 
claimed were the most original ln the 
world. A man called to examine and 
purchase one of these remarkable birds 
and was shown one which looked neither 
beautiful nor accomplished-—Indeed, It 
looked ugly and commonplace. He ne 
sooner opened his mouth, however, 
his genius discovered Itself.

“What do you want for Ilf” asked the 
possible purchaser. •

“Fifty pounds.”
“Make it guineas I” exclaimed the par

rot. The delighted customer bought 
at onoe.

Time passed, and the bird said never • 
word, not even “Pretty Poll" The men 
sent for the dealer and thus frankly ad
dressed hlm: “I have been taken In. This 
Infernal bird is dumb.”

“He only prof
I servatlons,” lamely argued the dealer.

“Nonsense! You have your money. At 
least tell me how he contrived to say, 
'Make It guineas!’ at eo appropriate a 
ment I'll forgive you if you tall the 
truth.”

“Very good, sir. My parrots all make 
original observations, but only ln my pres
ence. I am a ventriloquist “

OPbe customer then shook hands with 
the dealer and gave him a list of his per
sonal friends who were also parrot fanci
ers and who also ln due time were taken In,

owns a ;
e hame of

dfather for °*
note

Giant Root Cutter a
and charged full Time.
All advertisement6 measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inc h.

a scale of AL* W AV8 LEADS
Gutters in these counties than all others combined.I sell moreP the United

ANOTHER SHERLOCK HOLMES. The 1808 11 p-t ol > Jit «*
.............. Is much imp oved ov* r last season s make.Bew He Tel* Who He* Last Use* tfce 

< Telephone.
“The last man who used this phone," 

■aid a New Orleans Sherlock Holmes, 
preparing to wrestle with the instrument 
In an up town public station, “was a 
short, little fellow in a deuce of a hurry, 
smoking a cigarette. He asked for the 
Illinois Central freight office, was told 
they were busy, and repeated hjs request 
five times, getting madder at each call. 
Meanwhile, his bigan tte went out, and 
after Tjainly searching for a match”—

‘ 'Hold on there !” exclai med a friend w ho 
had accompanied bitn to the booth. “What 
kind of a fairy story are you giving me, 
anyhow?”

“No fairy story at all,” replied the ama
teur sleuth blandly, “I was merely stat
ing a few facts. ”

“But how the dickens did you ascertain
them?”

“Plain as ABC, my boy. To begin 
with, the adjustable mouth piece of the in
strument is pulled down, as you i-ee, to 
Its fullest extent, indicating cluarl) ‘hat 
the last user was very much undersized. 
Isn’t that evident?”

“Ye-e-e-es» I guess so; but how about 
the rest?”

"Well, look at that lodge and you will 
observe five obaçred spots and an equal 
number of small piles • of tobacco ash. 
What do you Infor? Why, obviously,
the gentleman was smoking and laid down 
hie cigarette each time he called. The 
piles of ash are still undisturbed, showing 
they were recently deposited, and they are 
small, proving plainly that the Intervals 
of calling were brief. My logical conclu
sion was that the phone he wanted hap
pened to be busy, and 1 looked Instinctive
ly for a memorandum of its number, 
which most men make under such oir- 

I found It, as I anticipated, 
on top of the box, scrawled In pencil, and 
recognized the number of the freight office. 
Such memoranda are almost always rub
bed out by the sleeve of the next custom
er, and as this one Is still fresh and 
bright It Is fair to presume it was mads 
by the last man in the booth—otherwise 
the short chap with the cigarette. More 
over, a freight office phone is usually busy 
•V this hour, so the clews interlock and 
sustain one another. Not so, my dear boy? 

“But the matches?”
“Oh, I deduce the match Incident from 

those fresh toothpicks on the floor. Where 
a man ln a hurry searches for a match he 
Invariably finds quantities of toothpicks. 
I*OUld”r-j

“Are you through with that phone?"
appearing

suddenly at the door and vigorously puff
ing a cigarette, “because if you are V,’— 

“Certainly, sir,” said the analyst, smil
ing. “I think you will And the freight 

igaged at present.”
’ll be hanged !” said the friend. 

-—New Orleans Times - Democrat.

If you want a cutter, try it.
And we are sure you'll buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
..........Prices...............

csat metal.

on my place as 
er stock
shuffled up and sa

“ Boss, what yo' taak fo’ de new boss?
• ‘Does some benevolent association 

want to buy hnn?‘ I 
gentleman grinned till his teeth looked 
like a monument builder's exhibit at a 
world's fair.

• No, sah,' said he Ah’s lookln fo
bossflesh fo’ m’self.’

But this Is a very valuable animal, 
.Joseph,’ said I reflectively, ‘and his possi
bilities in spoed are unlimited. The only 
thing that worries me Is his Impossibili
ties. 1 should think $100’—

Ah'll give yo' $60, boss,' broke In 
Joseph. 'Cawn’t spare no more’n dat.’

“A kind heart and a generous, noble 
nature have always been against me in 
matters of commerce, so I sold the nag to 
the black gentleman toy his half century 
and dismissed the transaction from my 
mind as unworthy of regret. But a few 
days after he came around to discuss his 
purchase.

• -Does.' said he. ‘Ah’s pow'ful sorry
fo' yo’.

• What’s the matter with me?’ I asked 
Am 1 sick again?'

• ‘Yo’ done will be w’en yo’ boahs de 
he answered. ' Boss, dat $60 hose

goes in 2:371’ 
jh,’ said I, pained beyond

he had beenOne bright, dewy morning he
Id:

THE BEEHIVE. |yHi host, market price for old
asked. The black theto make original ob-

Haoh hive should have a good bottom 
board, plaaed smooth end painted.

Tarred paper makee a good lining for 
the bottoms, to prevent mlee from enter-! alia

adds,

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

was retired

him

[HE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSPractical Wives.
The wives of men of sentiment often 

possess a vein of strong common sense and 
a matter of fact nature which may aft 
times serve to bring their poetical hue- 
bands down from their flights of fancy 
rather rudely.

Jean Paul represents Slebenkas aa read
ing one of hie beautiful fancies to hie wifA 
who listened with eyes oast down, appar
ently absorbed in hie words. As he fin
ished and waited for her appreciation te 
express Itself ehe eald quickly:

“Don’t put on those stockings tomor
row, dear. I must mend that hole In the 
left one.”

One day, when Sir Walter and Lady 
Scott were roaming about their estate, they 
saw some playful lambs ln a meadow.

“Ah,” said Sir Walter, “ 'tie no wonder 
that poets from the earliest ages have 
made the lamb the emblem of peace and 
innocence 1“

“They are Indeed delightful animale,” 
■aid Lady Soott, “particularly with mint 
eauoe l”—Youth’s Companion.

Then the assistant said a few words in opens la the spring.

rnHESE GOODS are rapidly winnirte their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing
excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
•sr goods or apply direct to

i bat

icwone sole mo goes 
•• ‘Don’t, Josi painen oeyona 

expression at this evidence of decadence. 
‘Itomombor Ananias and what one puny 
little effort did for him.
» ‘ Fact, boss; 'deed hit le,‘ he Insisted 
Then lie called a runt of an African who 
had recently appeared ln the* neighbor 
hood to come and 

•• ‘Two-thuty-seve 
said the runt, pull!

lady friend for being good. ‘Me an Joe 
done had him down to the track an trotted 
hin! round in yo’ ole sulky in dat time, 
suh, cordln to de watch. ’

-lf that is the case, Joseph,’ said I, ‘I 
willing to buy the animal back at a 

Looking at the

Z w .G-. McLaughlin
MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR| other

Clean out the quarters often and white- be most efficient
wash the wells.

8-year-old hens.

OntarioAthensup bis assertion, 
n’s his time, sah, 

handsome
cumstanoes.

said the runt, pulling out a 
stop watch, which he explained ln some 

islon had been presented to him by a
THE ROYAL BOX. m

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .ÔLACKSM1THINGShe Caught the Deetor.

“That little Mrs. Percy to altogether too 
facetious,” growled the doctor when he 
reached home.

“What has she done?” asked his wife. 
“Why, I told her today that her hus

band was at last on the road to recovery»
but that she must be particularly careful 
to see that he suffered no mental or nerv
ous shock until he has fully regained his 
health and strength, and she instantly 
suggested that it probably would be wise 
for me to withhold my bill for six months 
or eq
cago Post.

w
and painting

i. B. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W 
v iu vens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 

^ t;) notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds" of general Macksmithing, including the repairing 
ol Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
.machinery, etc. Painting done

Having worked at the trade for many years.
,-tpable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter
for short ning arms where they have too much play.

tiorae-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
Are wail endeavor to please you,

'g
ble advance.comforta

horse now in a charitable light, I perceive 
t hut his days are numbered and will soon 
bo tubulated on a cold, cold stone. You 
may touch me for $60 and I’ll take the 
animal off your hands. ’

“But the low down African grinned.
• ‘Bid him up. boss.’ said he. ‘Ah’e 

used to auctions. ’
• Joseph,' said I, you grieve me deep

ly Would you for the m$re greed of filthy 
gold restrain the hand of benevolence? I’ll 
give you $66.’

“Money’ll have V talk louder'n dat, 
boss,’ said the perverse one. ‘Onoe mo’, 
ef yo’ please. ’ •

"Seventy dollars, then, If you’re good.
• ‘ iWs ABC, boss. Sling some good 

old diction’ry langwidge wld free flgahe
in hit

“ Well, before 1 got through with Jo
seph be ran me up to $126. Then I start
ed over to the track with him, his runt 
trlend with the stop watch, and the bony 
old glue pot filler of a horse to witness a 
performance before paying my cash. The 
track in question is an abandoned bicycle 

hich I overhauled as a sprint! 
own horses and the horses 

When we arrived, the two

up the course, 
atch and I con- 

the whip and 
let Ills record breaker out for all he was 
worth, which apjieared to be about as 
much as a goat hitched to a canal boat.

“By and by, as the sun went down and 
Joseph and his horse

grand duch- 
nded by theif

gentle art of changing clothes 
of Wales is probably without a

In the 
the Prince 
peer. Among other things his royal high
ness Is two princes, two dukea, two field 
marshals, an earl, a baron, eight knights, 
a great steward, a grand master, a colonel 
of guards, of horse, of foot and of artil
lery, an admiral, a highlander, a Trinity 
brother, a barrister, a bencher and an 
English gentleman. And he wears the 
oot turoee and the orders of thera all.

the premises.onasked a sh >rt, stout stranger
under those olroumetanoee. ”—Chi** we are

y
change.A Clever Scheme.

Mrs. Holmes—What hae changed Georgs 
Goltghtly so? He used to neglect his wife 
scandalously, but now he’s devoted to her.

Mr. Holmes—Yee< she had her portrait 
placed on the dial of his wateh, and hto 
triends, who think he's single, have been 
asking to be Introduced to her.—Jewelers' 
Weekly. ’_____________

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Mona, tolka, but It never glvee Itself
away.

Only the man with a little head brags 
ef hto email feet.

Throwing mud at a good man only re
sults in soiling your own hands.

Experience Is a teacher of mankind, and 
men will learn of no other.

office dlsen 
“Well, Ir

Vail and sec it.We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow.The Greeted of Gluttons.
Apiclue, the greatest of all gluttons, 

Wrote a long and elaborate work on cul
inary science, which is filled with descrip
tions of extraordinary dishes and sauces. 
Hie sole ambition in life was to discover 
novelties in food, and to this pursuit lie 
devoted all his energy and most of his 
wealth. Shrimps were at one time his 
hobby, and> because the marshes of Min- 
turnee produced shrimps of an enormous 
size, he set up a magnificent establishment 
In that seaport and made himself happy 
with his favorite luxury until he hoard 
by chance that still larger shellfish of the 
same sort could be found in Africa.

Instantly he bought a ship and set sail 
for the blissful region. He was nearly 
drowned on the voyage, but that did not 
worry him. His single thought was of 
the delicious monsters awaiting him, but 
when the fishermen he employed oould 
show him nothing bigger than he had eat
en at home he tt 
straightway started across the

again, declaring that the whole 
nt of Africa was worthless oom-

Two Reaaeae.
First Lawyer—I thought you were re

tained to defend Gory Dick, the wife mur

Second Lawyer—I was asked to, but my 
conscience wouldn't let roe. It was such 
a brutal crime, and besides that he hae no 
money.—Harlem Life..»

The Laày ef lâalett.
She don/ied the veil, a fabric fralL
A mirror hangs upon a ngil.
Her weary eyes to sweet regale 
She steps before It—Abigail,

The Lady of Shalott!
Out flew the veil and floated wide,
The mirror cracked from side to side.
••The curse Is come to me!" she cried, 

face I've got!”
-New York Journal.

the mighty kaiser.

Kaiser Wilhelm Is provoking. After do
ing the most amusing things in the world 
he refuses to allow people to laugh at him.
— Philadelphia Times.

Emperor William is to write a book giv
ing his impressions of the east. Fortu
nately, the east Is not in a position to re
taliate bygiviag its Impressions of Em- TITflH 
pei or William.—Baltimore American. or*

Mr. Knaak, an American, while oele- OIlASS 
bmttng Thanksgiving day in a Berlin 
restaurant, said something about a “calf's 
head,” and was instantly arrested by the 
police for leze majesty. If a man can 
not speak of a calf’s head in a German 
restaurant without being arrested for dis
respect to the kaiser, what would they do 
to a fellow If he ordered a squab?—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

>1UJNEÏ TO LOAN C. STOWELL
Andrew Lang has discovered In hto re

searches into the Jacobite risings in Scot
land, in the T6 and the ’46, that the bail- 
lle’e speech In “Rob Roy” Is practically 
a transcript from a highland manuscript.

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

GAPKLTON QUEBEC
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

firm mortgage Oil improved tarins, tenus lu 
l'uwcr. At,pl,citodoN

The lew's delay doesn’t apply to the 
presentation of the lawyer's bills.

The more glasses a man looks through 
the more strange things he can see.

It was probably the one touch of nature 
in Adam that made the whole world kin.

About the only difference between mar
bles and billiards is ln the age ef the pley-

suu our & KirillKK 
c Brock villeHarrislura 6iCng

of
«•1)111*80 W
place for my 
my friends, 
black gentlemen hustled the nag 
old sulky .Joseph mounted, and 
lierai procession moved 
The runt pulled his stop wa 
suited mine. Joseph piled

In China the detection of false coins to 
a skilled 
eg “shro 
eohooto. * PHOTOS, prosperous profession, known 

fflhg,” and to taught ln special

aSMILE PROMPTERS. Wise to the Individual who can condense 
e peck of trouble so that It will go Into • 
quart measure.—Chicago News.

WASHINGTON AS A SENTINEL

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fade
Led**» Brows. “Oh. what a 1 PROMPTLY SECURED]De sweatee' gal dat evah waa 

Es mah Lucinda Brown.
da othah gale 
1 t

B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books “Invent^
Send uh a rough sketch°or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of* applications rejected in otb«
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

v Civil A Mnchanli ill Engineers, Graduates of the 
. I <il“*2clihiu School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
f Anii;l.’d Sciences, Laval University. Members 
' l atent Law Association. American Water Works , 
{ Association, N«w England Water Works A$$oc.
> V. q. Suivcyora Association, Aseoc. Member Caa.
) society of Civil Engineer*.
( I MW YORK LIFE B’LD’O., MONTREAL CAN.
' °FF 0ti < ATIANTIO MIUHNC.. WAiHINOTW, 8-0.

She’s not lak all 
En dis hyeah 11

Ceafeesloae.
“Gladys Luclle, I roust make a con

fession before we are married. You know 
Fitz-Wllllam, but the

the moon came 
came under the w

‘“What’s de time?’ he asked bis sable 
friend expectantly. A smile of triumph 
split the runt’s face in half.

“ ‘ ilo done hit in two-tburty-slx an er 
half,’ he answered 
head between my 
It hurt me.

“ ‘Wha’ fo’ yo’ laugh, boss?” asked Jo
seph, coming up to receive the expected 
$126 ‘Am yo’ glad t’ git him so cheap?'

“ ‘Joseph, ' I said when I caught my 
breath, I’ll not deprive you of your thor
oughbred unless you Insist, and in that 
event 1 must alter my figures. Instead of 
$126 I have not the heart to offer you more 
than $1.25.'

“Fo’ do Lawd's sake, bossl What’s de 
mattah wid yo? gasped Joseph, pop eyed 
with astonishment. ‘Didn’t he go round 
de track in two-tbuty-slx an er half?’

“•He did for a fact, Joseph; he did,’

Walks* on Gnard nt Valley Perse to 
Relieve a Starving Soldier. ATHENSew into a rtM two twlnklla stars; 

•e; ^
Huh eyes are Jee'

Huh mouf es lak a res 
Huh teef are lak da wbl 
An she's a tu n up nose!

me as Guy Percy 
folks at home call me Bill.”

“That's all right. My pa and,ma call 
me Toadie.”—Chicago Record.

William Perrine gives a graphic picture 
of Washington’s memorable winter of euf- 

ln The Ladles'
GLEANINGS. J"$KuwLyrk“*"f“

cuivuH caretul attention, and the result is uni 
rurally high graite.

oontine
pared with hie private shrimp bed at Min
ium».

Well, Apioius spent ed much of his for
tune on feasting that one day, on looking 
over his accounts, he found he had only a 
few millions left. Then the strange idea 
same Into ble head that he was going to 
die of starvation. And what do you think 
ke did?”

“Cut down hie expenses.”
“Turned miser perhaps.”
“Hs committed suicide. Just hanged 

himself out of sheer terror lest the time 
should oome when he could not get enough 
to eat, though, in fact, he was rolling la 
wealth.”—E. H. House in St. Nicholas.

faring at Valley Forge 
Home Journal. “Sentinels pacing in the 
snow on the outposts took off their cape 
and stood ln them to save their feet from 
freezing,” he writes. “Here and there 
could be found even officers In a sort of 
dressing gown made of old woolen bed- 

The stout hearted women of New 
Jersey sent their quilted clothe^ as Christ
inas presents, with the patriotic jest that 
as Women were said sometimes to wear 
the trousers, so now there would be an ex
cuse for men who might wear the petti
coats.

“Washington, who never exaggerated, 
eald that few men had more than one 
shirt, many only half a one, and some 
none at alL Nearly 1,000 men were bare
footed, and occasionally might be see 
soldier who was all but naked. Sometime* 
there was nothing to eat In the camp bnl 
rotten salted herrings. Men were known 
to snatch at the defligh of half baked oakee 
in the kitchens of the farmers’ wives. The j 
contractors and the commissary agents 
and the continental congress had brought 
12,000 men to the verge of starvation, and 
the blood of General Wayne ran hot with 
rage as he looked on his poor fellows, weak 
with hunger. Indeed there wee but one 
born tumbler and also but one wooden 
dish for every

“Washington himself dined one day on , 
potatoes and hickory nuts. ‘My good 
man,’ he said to the eentlnel In front of 
hto headquarters, pacing up and down in 
the bitterness of a oold morning, 'have 
you had anything to eat?’ ‘No, sir,’ was 
the reply. ‘Give me your musket, then, 
and go Inside and get some breakfast.' 
And the tall commander gravely walked 
up and down as guard over hto own

IIn Russia servants kiss their mistress' 
hands both as morning and evening greet-

1, and I laid my weary 
hands and laughed till Bhe dances light es ang’l cake 

An tiptoes roun’ da hall;
An evah time she sings, ye' A ah 

Yo’ heard an ang’l call!

I'se gwlne to take Lucinda Brawn 
To he'p me win dat cake;

Wen we are on de timber, yo' 
Will beer dam rafters shake!

mut learn his prices.

Inge,
In Dawson City currency end silver are 

called “cbee oharko.” Business is done 
In gold dust on e basis of $16 an ounce.

The secret police of Parle to qu 
tlnot from the regular force. Th< 
here are generally unknown 
er, and one detective to often employed to 
watch another.

Professor Schwab of Yale says that the 
learned professions absorb 69 per cent of 
the college graduates nowadays, whereas 
they formerly absorbed 92 per cent. On 
the other hand, business pursuits now 
take 81 per cent against 6 per cent in the 
old-days.__________ ________________ ________

It to confidently stated that the German 
government favors an expedition to tjie 
south pole. We should have thought that 
the kaiser had quite enough to do to look 
after hto own Poles.—Punch.

rs for out door viewing attended to
tly.

;
pronipits dle- hGALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK ■to each oth ATHENS
Wanted, an Ansel.

We meet “new women'' by the score. 
Deep skilled In politics and art.

In crafts and cults, in law and lore—

i lonely men,

I'se gwlne to take Lucinda Brown 
An let dat banjo ring.

Twell Miss Lucinda Brown an I 
Hes had ouah fin i fling! f MBIt all by heart, 

we know,
Just one chance

In fact, the 
Yet there are ...

Who wait and wa 
To wed some angel who oan sew 

A button on a pair of
IJ I don't care fo' de othah trash 

Dat wink db> eyes at me; 
ey all are Jee' a-fooltn bat 
Ma own Lucli .PA.nW. Bulletin.nda B. !The American Flaking; Industry.

The American fishing Industry is cen
tered along the Massachusetts coast, Glou
cester being the seajiort mainly dependent 
upon it. The fishing fleet consists of 

• about 400 sail, of which 800 engage In the 
branches of the Industry which require 
bait as an essential. The year’s opera
tions begin in January, when a fleet of 60 
or 100 vessels goes to Placentia bay, In 
New/oundlund and loads with frozen 
herring, for use as an article of food in the 
New England states and as bait in the 
halibut fishery on the Georga’e banks, 
the scene of Kipling’s novel, “Captains 
Courageous. ’

These herring are taken in seines by the 
Newfoundland flsherfolk and exposed io 
the crisp, oold air of the winter days on 
scaffolds or platforms of sticks, which al
lows them to become thoroughly frozen. 
They are pucrlipsed by the American ves
sels et $1 a barrel usually, and about 100,- 
000 barrels are annually taken to the 
United States, besides half as many 
Which go to Canada in schooners belon 
log to that country.—P. T. McGrath 
North America Reivew

said I
“ ‘Don what’s wrong?’ he demanded.
“ ‘Nothing," Joseph, absolutely noth

ing, ’ I answered ; ‘only this happens to 
be a half mile track. ’

" And both black 
lu the dust.”—New

De co'nstalk fiddle soun'e a# sweet. 
Jump up, ma honey, hi’,

I’ze gwlne to wed ma 11 1 gal.
Wlf twinkle en huh eye!

—Boston Glebe. SKIN-DEEP BEAUTY! SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTERgentlemen fell down 
York Sun.

A Queetlea el Ia*lvl*eeUe.
"Of course,” eald one member of con 

gross, “you ere opposed to any man’* 
holding two offices at the same time?”

“Well,” answered the other, “all people 
ain’t alike. There are some men I know 
of who are eqqpl to holding three or foui 
offices and doing the work well, and ther 
again there are some who have a mlghtj 
hard time getting away with one. Yoi 
can’t lay down any general rule."—Wash 
lngton Star. __________

“ Handsome is that hand
some does,” is the old theoreti
cal adage, but after all it’s the 
skin-deep beauty that's attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to com
pensate for a skin that is 
diseased and whose appear
ance is distasteful to all who 
see it, and the torment of the 
patient whose daily burden it 
is to bear it about.
Agnbw's Ointment Is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases— itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 
worm, eczema, itch, ulcers, 
erysipelas, liver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 
and perseverance in its use 
results in a speedy ture. - For 
blind, bleeding, itching? and 
ulcerating piles it's a magical I 

instant, and in from three to '

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition arc the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE : Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made l?y the

Hi» First Step la Crime.
•Is this your first robbery?” asked the 

magistrate.
“No, your honor,” answered the prison

er, bent on making a clean breast of It 
“I used to sell opera librettos. —Chicago 
Tribune.

B1
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PATHETIC, YET LUDICROUS. /
VIy A Deaf ,»4 Dumb Father’. Paaleh- 

ii,en, of a Bad Bor. (I WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS C0„“I witnessed something the other day ' **1**.1*'™.l .,
that made m. feel bad and at th. «un. ”1 Bldentond that Frod Bl.k«l»Tan4 
time there wd. a laughable pha»e to th. Maud. A.hbourn. hav. caaaad to
*^*Somothlngn? poStta» of ’ooiuw/’ ten- ' th., dan’, .prtk to «h oth«

r,mD0'S’h-t'M*ruht'rnhd.r’th.ad~f—

^teiuhowtoprop^o, ^^n MJÿJSfefS
tto breakfast dish: Have the liver cut ln and seem to get along with their neigh- Mereerr Man. Whoever heard tif * ,?!7or_
îS!natt«Æ""cove8,£7g“p“ym^'.“‘d wt“rîBn. «£££;;t:

At She frying pan with thin slices of fat frugal and prudent woman. So, taking 'pïare you’ve stahted ta te de of • glen. OT thjlowtr e* ,

Sss^Wis slüisr"" Kæssgtsihrown tran.fér to a hot dl.h Dust and that thing 1. ln the shape of a great Well nigh »ut .1 .Ight’ baste of mountalnou. moorland tr«lMa

iSÆ-i^issarüts waar** & . dSSSSSSSS
baoon If grava is wanted, sift Into the hot to do with the story. Cant you brace up an uncurl? t __ bow devoted to pain of It was so Intense that, to use her own treaied by electricity with temporary relief only.ÏTW enoïeb to absorb it, stir till “I was passing by the house yesterday Len‘ a helpln han‘; bleak, high lying rnooro^DOW devoted to •“ en. neU thing to mad.’ She tried and had decided to yo on the opcrat.n* table and
^,aentSnh.n“su«“sn. idling wa- morning ."nd I nntirod that th. Oldman nU Jo"
gs.tomak.lt th. propsr consistency. ' “ hi^w" ,1 « -Washington.,,,. ^dTroTtfln th. groan patohrolnth. .^1,^

rather seems to enjoy getting a crowd of glens, and In the old times the cattle were somfort, and to-day, after using three boxes her lo-dayh»« rewarded with a cure after years of
a ^ m a. . ■ , „ boys together and then cursing the old Merely rdr.ltere. driven 1» the summer to the shellings high akin la »» dear and pink m * baby’s. auflermg.

“I taw bron told," rold the football nian just so the other boy. will laugh. The Fat M.u-I beli.v. my wlf. look, op among th. hllla Now tta only propl»
pl»T.rb>bU fiancee, that yoo have been ,, bla tlme however, the old man was mad on me ae a plane of furniture. ___ who lire ln th. forort tkroeçbootthe
engaged before; that I am not the flrBt and did not propose to allow hi. wayward The Thin Man-Very likely, hut how „ u,. forortor aad hi. famUyat tta

The Intensity of hi. passion made her ^ ^ owB jus( as I waa did you Hod It on» lodge, with perhaes an naderkeeper ttaro
shudder, but ehe qniekly recovered haroelf. * h, motioned me to stop, and then, “She told me the other day that my rod ooe or two other keepers at the aano-

“And le It no» proper, .he demanded, h|< hand from bohlDd him, brought chin we. so handsome that I ought ta ate side of the forort, eom# down rtUe.
-before playing a match game to try a ^ wha, ^on. out In grand style aa grow a beard to protect It from th. wroth .Way.—Qrotlemah’. MepOta.
grpnjttwgMnro with wrnb twmst - puyntwrtd rawhide. The» I luww «."-IndlaaawUe Joerart.
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iV Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wilf 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Haw Argument.
OR. AONBWS CURB FOR THE MBART-tan^m^rtn^l^ej-dJswri^

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER—Relieves cold in the head in to minutes. Cures hay
fever and catarrh.

DR. AONEW'e LIVER PILLS—Regubte the ^bowels. Tone file system. Mever gripe. Ple^uat

SOLD BY J. P. LAMB * SON, ATHENS
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THB TRAGEDY OP AN IMPIPk. . «
Tree Stery ef tfce

Re4eli*h ef Aeetrle,
Edward A. 8* Iner oontribuftee te Tka 

Woman’s Home Companion ftlrulmal* 
lag fragment ef Austrian àletoey wllob lg * ‘ 
a prohibited topic In that oonntvf :

“The carnival was at Its height ttmf 
Vienna. The noleg masqueraders were fo- 
turning from their revelffog apd pttm 
umklng the old èlfty ring with shqgls and 
laughter. The eon was struggling throgdfc. 
the mists of the January morning, fcutpfe' 
moot beforf It had risen high 
touch the golden cross of St. 
cathedral all Vienna knew J 
would be ao more dancing 4 
carnival. The word had 
the crown prince was «3 
some declared ; fallen in W 
jeotured; accidentally kU 
pers.

“Six years prior to this unhappy night 
Crown Prince Rudolph was fomed by the» 
circumstances ef his station W> marry 
Stephanie, the daughter of the king, ef 
Belgium, whom he did not lore, While hie 
heart was given to the Baroness Vetesre, 
the moat beautiful woman In Vienna. 
What her character was I do not pretend 
to know, but the favor of a crown prince 
Is enough to turn the head of almost any 
Austrian woman, particularly if die has 
been reared in Vienna, under the demoral
ising influence of Its court Hie dlsap>* 
pointment drove him to dissipation, the 
crown princess wept and scolded, the dty 
was scandalized, and the emperor had ta 
seek a way out of the difficulty. Count 
Hoyos, an officer in the Austrian army 
and one of the numerous admirers of the 
young baroness, was promised promotion 
in the army and the assistance of the 
peror If he would gain her consent to mar
ry him. This the count succeeded In dr 
lng. Then came the end. Thwcount and 
his fiancee were Invited to spend the «ven

te
’s

that

Said the pn*Whit does it do?
It causes the oil elands 

in the skin to become more 
active, making the hair soft 
and glossy, precisely as 
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the great causes of 
baldness.

It makes a better circu
lation in the scalp and stops 
the hair,from coming out.

II Prevents aid ll 
cores Baldness

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
< | purely make hair grow on
! i ba(d heads, provided only 

' there is any life remain- 
v y ing in the hair bulbs.
! It restores color to gray 

Or white hair. It does not 
do this in a moment, as 
will a hair dye; but In a 
short time the gray color 
of age gradually disap
pears and the darker color 
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy 
f of our book on the Hair 

_ and Scalp? It Is free.
It yon do not ohtMn sjl Uw heneflfle 'i'if you expect rid from Ui*' nte of the vigor 

L â write the Doctor sboetM,
Address, DÛ T. C. A TEE, i f.fj Lewefl. Hua.

l:\3flHdi

lng of Jan. 80, 1889, with the orowu 
prince In bis bunting lodge at Meyer ling. 
Wine flowed freely, and the hours were 

But suddenly, withoutfull of mirth, 
warning, Rudolph drew a revolver, shot 
the count, then the baron 
drove a bullet through his own heart."

and at last

t
TWO NEWSPAPER STORIES.

Yen»» Men Who Were Beady «• Owe 
Anythin* For Fame.

Over in Vincennes, Ind., there lived a 
young man who, on reading of the destruc
tion of the battleship Maine, became filled 
with a desire to invade Cuba with the first 
batch of war correspondents. His name 
la J. Willoughby Weep, and he Is said ts 
hove Written to Bob Paine, managing 
editor of the Cleveland Press, as follows:

“For $10 per week I want to go to Cuba 
as your correspondent and will live with 
the Cubans, camp with the Cuban army, 
and, if necessary, fight by the aide of Gen
eral Gomes.”

The recipient of the letter Is a wit, and 
in a oaustio reply to Mr. Weep Inquired 
what sum would he demand to ge and die 
with the Cubans. He was amazed a few 
days later to be handed a letter from Vin
cennes in" which the would be war cor
respondent made this answer:

“Fifteen dollars per week and aa-
P It goes without saying that Mr. Weep 
was employed, and, moat strange to re
cord, he was one of the best men In the 
field. He Is now numbered with the regu
lar writers for the Cleveland Press and aft 

than "$15 per week and expenses." 
About the same time Managing Editor 

Paine was surprised to reach hie desk one 
afternoon and find a telegram awaiting 
his arrival on which $1.80 
was a carefully worded application for a 
job from a young man who realded In 
Zanesville, O. Such assurance appalled 
Paine, and he sat down and dashed off an 
answer In keeping with a popular song he 
hiyl heard the night previous:

“Read your answer In the stare,” read 
the dispatch, and it was sent “collect.”

But on tty following day he tore open 
a second telegram from Zanesville. Here 
It is:

l
Explained.

Snooks—I yld that bill before. There’s 
some mistake.

Inchtape—Can’t be a mistake. My 
books are carefully kept, double entry eys-

Snooks—That accounts for it. I thought 
I’d paid most of my bills twice I—Judy.

Not la the Catalo*ae.
Library Assistant (to visitor, who Is 

wandering about In a puzzled manner)— 
Can I help you? Are you looking for any
thing special?

Visitor (absently)—No, thank you. I 
was only looking for pay wife.—Library 
Journal. ______________

was due. ItTrue Humility.
Parishioner—Yes, mum, I do admire 

the vicar’s sermons—that I do I
Vicar’s Wife—I’m so gladl And you 

really understand them?
. Parishioner—Mo, mum? Oh, nol I 
wouldn’t presume to understand themI—

Hertla* Hie Buelneee.
First Physician—I cured both of the pa

tients you left with me when you went on 
your vacation.

Second Physician—That’s the last time 
I’ll leave 
New York

“The stars say oome.” Within 94 hours 
the applicant was on hand In Cleveland, 
and the editor gave the young man s posi
tion on the paper.

my practice in your hands.— 
World.

Flower ef the Family.
“Ma,” said Mrs. Kindhcart’s youngest, Mr. Wetoun, the postmaster of Willow- 

“I do hate bread with holes in it.” * by, has four sons who inherit their fa-
“Do you, dear?” responded the am laide i ther’s amiable disposition, but are want- 

lady. “Well, you needn’t eat the holes, lng In “faculty,” that characteristic of the 
then. Leave them.”—Pick

Good Advice.

Mo Up. successful New Englander.
“What are your sons doing, Mr. Wat

son?” Inquired a former resident of Wil
low by, who had not seen the postmaster
before for 12 years.

“Well,” was the answer, “Jack, mj 
oldest hoy, he’s a minister without a pul
pit. Fred, the next one, he’s a lawyer 
without a client, and William, the third 
one, he’s a teacher without any school.

“But I’ve got some ho 
youngest of the lot, ” said 
Watson 
fulness.
without any land, but he’s hired out a 
piece and worked it to halves, and we ate 
vegetables off it all summer.

“I paid him for supplying our family, 
and when
put Into the ground to start with, he had 
within 60 conta of what he owed the boy 
that hud helped him hoe and eo oa all 
summer.

“And I handed him over that 80 cents 
■ with a real light heurt and told him he 
needn’t ever think of It again. Yes, his 
mother and I feel to be encouraged about 
Sam; we think in the course of time he’ll 
make a likely farmer.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

The Absent One.
‘They do say that Lawyer Broggles Is 

nothftig but a corporation tool.”
“If he is any kind of tool, he must be a 

I never knew a bigger bore."Well auger,
—Cincinnati Enquirer 
The steamers Phoenicia, Hamb 

New York, and Willkommen,
Shields for New York, arrived 
on Sunday, damaged ami short of coal. 
They encountered terrlfio weather. The 
former had over 300 
latter Is an oil tank vesse 
was 14 days and the Willkoiuiqen 23 
days out.

Stettin via 
at Halifax pes of Sam, the 

the head of the
family, with commendable oheer- 

"Ile’s set out to be a farmerpassengers. The 
il. The Phoenicia

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The exeoutive of the Northwest Terri

tories has uow throe members without 
portfolios.

G. H. Bulyea of Qu’Appelle has become 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Treas
urer for the Northwest Territories.

The Parliament of Nova Scotia has 
been summoned to meet Thursday, Feb. 
9. The session Is expected to be short and

In the Quebec Legislature on Friday 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne passed both Houses. A divi
sion was taken in the Lower House.

he’d settled his bill for what be

THE LISTENER.

Lord Kelvin, now more than 78 yean 
old, has jpst taken out a patent on an Im
proved device for making soundings at see.

Admiral Walker’s whtskera which were 
onco the despair of all the nary, are, It It 
said, to go down at last before>he barber’s

THB DEAD.
Francis Craig, for f»6 years a resident 

of Hungerford Township, has passed 
away, aged 80. He oaine to Canada from 
Armagh, Ireland, In 1840.

At Hancock, Mich., Mrs. Thomas Uren 
and her little daughter and son, ag 
and 8 respectively, when returning h 
lost their way and were frozen to d

mes V. Wright, president of the Grip 
Printing Sc Publishing Company, died 
in Toronto on Friday. Grip attacked him 
■lx days ago and developed Into heart 
falure.

Fleming Rowland, aged ftl, who had 
spent 80 years in the Inland Revenue 
Department at Kingston, 20 being as 
collector, died there ou Saturday. He was 
superannuated a year ago.

J. T. Conaway, who was found dead 
in bed In his home at Southampton, 
Ont., was one of the best known men 
In Bruoe County, where he had lived for 
80 years. He was !»7 years of age.

Dr. Edward P. Hale, one of the best 
known horooopathie phyHtclans in the 
country and author of a number of medi- 
oal works, died at Chicago on Sunday

bwwmwxwwwwiwm's

nested and Tried’ 
For 25 Years

Governor Rolwrt L. Taylor of Tennes
see, who has been In poor health for so pi* 
time, has returned to his duties complete
ly recovered.

Francis W. Cushman of Tacoma, who

cd 4

Ja
lias been «looted to congress ag 
Hamilton Lewis, is called by his ... 
“the Abraham Lincoln of the coast.”

Is It true that you are now an en
thusiastic golf player?” Speaker Reed was 
asked the other day. “No,” was the re
ply; “I am only an enthusiastic pupil.”

Joseph V. Babcock, chairman of the 
Republican congressional campaign oom- 
mittco, nlthopgh ho went west early in 
life, is a native of Vermont, where he was 
born in 1860.

4

The Havana Advertiser Is the npme of 
a weekly paper 
been i tarted in 
manager Is George Eugene Bryson, an 
American newspaper man.

Li-hop John Doane of Albany, 
altitude iiihiii the divorce questli 
brought him Into prominence, never reg
isters his last name at a hotel, where his 
-ignature Is simply “John of Albany."

In the course of a private letter to Colo
ur! McClure of the Philadelphia Times 
Admiral Dewey says: “Surely I should be 
a proud and happy man when such things 
are said of me, and Indeed I am, and am 
not ashamed to own It.”

Frank A. Vanderslip, assistant secre
tary of the treasury, began life as an ap
prentice ki a machine shop, giving his few 
spare moments to the study of stenography, 
having mastered which he 
porter and later a financial editor.

•ynne Vanderbilt, second eon 
hirnelius, is a student at Yale,

in English which has jUst 
Havana. Its editor and

5
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IWould you feel perfectly 

safe to put all your money * 
In a new bank ? One you J 
have Just heard of?

But how about an old *j 
bank? One that has done j 
business for over » quarter 
of a century ? One that has 
always kept its promises? 
One that never failed ; never 
misled you in any way ?

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you?

became a re

Alfred Gw
of the elder (. 
and Is said to be kept on an allowance, 
which, while not moan. Is much smaller 
than that of many students whose fathers 
are by no moans so rich as Vanderbilt’s.

The ltov. Everett Bean of Portland, 
Me., is a member of the local football 
team. The captain of the Hallowell (Me.) 
football team is the Uulversallet pastor of 
thu city. These gentlemen pound the ball * 

ikdays 'and expound the Bible on
SCOTT’S

EMULSION Sundays.
Dr. Moritz Husoh, Bismarck's blogra-

5 œsr § as: SSSHrS I -r. 'sstjxtfzsssi
i nTa= névor^aoeived you,' 3 » >»"“ «» «»•> Mo™"».. «*>» -I; to thatIt has never aeoeiveti yuu, g t|||HJ hnd ..11,, the 6
' “"Look out that someone 2 *• »|moetmythic*!

does not try to make you S «<.rr Ladlalaua Mlcrzwinskl, the one. 
invest your health in a uow 2 «"«' i’oU.h n,nor, who in hi. palm, daye

: tonic, eome ne-w medicine S w»» wont to roc.tÿè 1600 fore perform-
' vou know nothin* of. * h““ Jl‘“* » J»b « l*’"" lnyou mu» notâmes g i|,„ Hotel li'Anylctcrreln On nos, France.

ya. end $1.00; ell druggists. * Ho is nearly (it) years ol(l, but hale and
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto. ^ though his .voice Is about gone.

Uu downfall l« largely due le gaffiOUflg.

v

beings.

*

f t ' \ •
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THE “ALL-OBIT COUNCIL."STORY OF THF HUNT Morton, a former ills, who for 
ban a naldnt ef Stretford. I»

•wee i
dead! He wee bees In Biehmond, Va., 
in 1800 dad eeld away foem hie meeker 
whea a were eh,Id. He fled le Waneyl- 
renia, where he found n refuse, end 
«awe to Canada 86 jean age.

KNOWN viohwsr Athens, Jan. 26rd. '99 
To the Athene Reporter :

I do not • know that I should have 
anything to eay in regard to this “sky- 
parlor” matter, but as e member of 
that seemingly offensive holy called 
“the grit council,” I would like to 
briefly state my views.

Scarcely had the present council been 
sworn in, when they Were attacked by 
the Athene correspondent of the 
Brock ville Times, Mr. S. Fowler, and 
may I ask the question, why 1 I 
appeal to tho Conservative people of 
the village and ask them was it 
right on the part of any respectable 
citizen to do so, and when making 
derision of thst body w«« he not 
deriding himself 1 Let me say here, 
that the party to which the great 
Fowlpr Itelonga was offered representa
tion at the council hoard by almost 
unanimous vote of the Reform caucus. 
You mav call it generous or otherwise, 
•jut I call it generous, and it is a fact, 
He (Fowler) saÿs that they were not 
officially offered the seats. What does 
he mean by that I Does he mean that 
the Reform party should ap|toint a 
number of citizéns (all grit) to wait 

him or a few of the leaser

Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
J»rdulheee - I nteheatlng Stetemente 
^Concerning Hie Exgertenoe.

BTBLLABTON, N. 8.—James R. Murray, 
e well known x iollnist, ot this piece, who 
has traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :

.«I wee running down tn health end my 
weight fell off from ITS to 160 pounds. 
Prescription! did me but little good. My 
trouble woe celled nervous dyspepsie. I 
resorted to Hood’s 8areeperlite end attar 
taking five bottles I wee greatly benefited. 
I (Ml aa well now ee ever In my life, end 
have increased in flesh eo that I now

IN MBSKOKA’S Wilbs\ • PDBILI PERSONAL.
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie of Montreal has 

«Ivon altogether 116,09# to the Winnipeg 
OonoMti Hospital.

The fnnsral ef the into Thomas Todd 
eft Gall on Friday was one of the largest 

ln the town.
Baron von Hegel, who foil on St. Cath

erine street, Montreal, on Tuesday add 
dislocated his shoulder, la doing nicely.

Mr. Archibald Bine returned on Thurs
day to Toronto trefta a trip In the Sud
bury region. Tfce weather waa decidedly 
cold, reaching below zero.

Mrs. Elsie M. Klralfy la suing her | 
husband, Bolossy Klralfy, the great epee- 
taular showman, for an absolute divorce. 
Klralfy "makes $40,000 a year.

Mr. W. T. ft. Preston, late provincial | 
librarian, entered upon hie duties at | 
Ottawa oh Friday. He Is In charge of 
the Dominion immigration agencies in 
Europe, and will sail for England shortly.

BY THE

Reporter Hunt Club.f'Yrj
V-'*

é As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter;LV

i\ y
13,weigh 177 pounds. I am well known m 

this part of the country, having followed 
my profeesion, that of a violin musician 
for the last 26 years. 1 gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, but now 
all is changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly cured.” Jambs R. Mubbay.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any 
aubstltute. Be sure to get Hood’s.______

Hood’s Pills withHood’sSlrsaparillA

W\ mr~Yi5¥3

\

Ai. CRI MB AND CRIMINALS.
A bomb was thrown at the house of E. j 

8. Knapp, Ellioott street. Buffalo, on | 
Thursday and the explosion shook several 
buildings, but no one was hurt. No clue.

Four desperadoes in jail at Columbus, 
Ohio, dynamited the prison in an attempt 
to escape. Result, two of the thugs per
haps fatally hurt, and a third blinded. 
The jail was considerably damaged.

Moonshiners near Roanoke, Va., 
eaught a man named Underwood, suppos
ing him to be an Internal revenue spy.

t. then threw him on 
hie head off. No

wm
charged his gun and firing saw the deer 
fall to the ground apparently in the 
throes of death. The fallen logs and 
underbrush caused some trouble to get 
along, and when be reached the spot 
the deer had vanished. He searched 
the ground over and foùnd patches of 
blood on the leaves but could not 
locate the animal. He went out to 
the shore and getting the dog that was 
awaiting his coming ho took it back 
into the woods and tried to get it to 
take up the trail of .the wounded 
animal, but darkness coming on he 
was obliged to leave and make for 
camp, and another deer was lost to the

deer alon», but a monster doe lying 
stone dea l, just where she bad dropped 
down over a big cedar log, and her tail 
sticking up 
made him think at first that it was 
only the tail of the deer that had been 
shot off and dropped on top of the old 
fallen lbg. A joyous shout rang over 
the hills as his find was fully made out, 
and the Scribe started at a break neck 
|)ace down over the boulders and fallen 
trees to whete he found Ed excitedly 
tryiug to drag the deer from the water- 
hole into which it had struggled when 
in its death throes. The .two men 
dragged the animal up on a little knoll 
and the Scribe’s hunting knife soon let 
out the remaining blood from the car-

dragged and partly carried out over the 
logs, boulders and underbrush a dis
tance of nearly half a mile to the shore 
of the lake, where it was thrown into 
the boat and a start made f jr camp.

The l>oys on reaching camp and 
telling their story of the shooting and 
supposed loss of game and the subse
quent finding of the dead carcass, were 
complimented by the|rest of the party 
on the result and all gave expression 
to their dissatisfaction with the present 
law that obliges the hunter to take to

Last chapter bioke off just at the 
point where a deer wan observed to 
tg-eak cover and take across a lit: le 
open space down at the, toot of the hills 
on which Ed and the Scribv. were sta
tioned. The moment it • came into 
view, Ed. raised his Winchester and 
fired. It darted away and the next 
instant was hidden from sigh t hv some 
brush that grew along the runway. 
The next instant he saw what he took 
lor the same animal emerge a little 
farther on and again the sha rp crack 
of his rifle resounded through the hills. 
This time the deer again disappeared, 
and in another moment he 8» iw what 
he still supposed to be the sarnie animal 
along the same runway, and again lie 
fired. The Scribe had been i in inter
ested spectator, but he was too far 

to take a hand in the fusilade.

upon
lights of the once great Conservative 
party and coax and beg of them to sit 
with the grits in the “sky-parlor” at 
council board 1 If he waits for that, 
sir, the tory party will never be 
represented at the council board in 
Athens—that’s where the grit comes

I. 0- F.
Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independen 

Order ofSForesiera. meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
f.SO. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY, R. 8.

*
the top of the log

They out hie fthroat, 
a log aad chopped 
arrests.

As the resell of an old feud there was

-“A -irr SSSSSSKSthe present council, 1 would rather lnjured John, Hake and Frank Williams, 
see a non-political, liody working in three brothers, were the opposing fighters, 
harmony for the welfare of the Lillian Porter, a. 19-year-old girl, 
village • but the Conservatives attends No. 4 Tollgate School, two miles 
deling to bear their share of the
burden of municipal government we Hultlpllollt,on tobl, one da, iaat week 
will try to get along, somehow, without the teacher thrashed her over the 
them. back with the handle of a buggy whip.

Now, a word about the editor of Tbs mark. sr. still tbsro Th. polio.
, tt . ï magistrate fined him $5 and costs,the Re))Ovter. He seems to be » smiaetlng ,d al! to 87.86. 

thorn in the flesh ot a lew people and’ eecLAHineD.
they cry “pluck him” grit and tory A soolsty for tbs prevention of tuber-
has this cry, it is a union affair. They onlosis is being formed ln Chicago.

that he gets boodle, that his name The latest In the United States is a 
appears too often on the accounts, combination of safe manufacturers.
For every dollar that B. Loverin, New York’s Board of Trade will de
clerk of the village council, gets, he mand a restriction in the height of sky-
gives its equivalent, and as long M I “^,”J^Vropo‘rted from North Col- 
have known him I have fautd to hnd 0i,eetert E8Sex County. The patient is a 
anything crooked or mhdeading in his WOman who cams over from Detroit, 
dealings. Where has he been a usurp- a salmon trust is now being formed in 
eu or where has he hood led ? S|>eak the United States. The Pacific Coast 
out pnbliclv and demonstrate that ronnwltanr. going Into . combination «
fact. He is a good capable officer, ^tatad that th. Canadian blcycl.
an enterprising citizen, with the manufacturers will not exhibit at the 
interests of the village at heart. I am World’s Blcyele Show, to be held shortly 
not eulogising to court the favor of the in Montreal.
Reporter press (for which probably Exports of gold will soon be made 
fly be censured), but only with the |™"b^cw 
desire to do justice to the man in gold Btsndard in India.

1 do not court the tavov Tbe newepaper pi 
a in able to petitioning for

tariff on press rates. They now pay 1 lAo 
a word on all despatches.

Farm for Sale or to Let. in.

. miles from Athens : good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,. Brock ville, **•

[continued next week)
If you are contemplating a trip Then it w.is disembowelled and

EAST OR WEST Dyspepsia’s Clutch-rDr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
most wonderful remedy for all disorders 
of the stomach. The digestive powers 
of pineapple can be tested by mixing 
equal parts of pineapple and beef and 
agitating at a temperature of 150 deg. 
Fahrenheit, when the meat will be 
entirely digested. Pineapple Tablets 
relieve in one day. 35 cents. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

Hh/whole attention was tak en up in 
watching the game appear :ind then 
disappear the sa pie as they did to the 
hunter on the opposite hill. Imagine 
the surprise of both tr.e hunt.era, when 
right up the gully, between w here they 
stood, bounded a large doe. When 
directly in line between the two men, 
she stopped on a little mound and gaz
ed, first at one and then at tbe other, 
and not more than fifteen or twenty

It will çay you to patronize Reliable
itB*excellen^ *PftB»ei4?er Train Service twhich 
.esvssBroctvilk^mno,,^

ded)........... il
ss-

Express (Sunday incln
«STSKgh
Express (Sunday included.............

GOING WEST.
.2.18

gKSS&i**'included)... A”".

£SSTr .. . , .
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

G. T. FULF0RD,
City P
Block, ne 

Brock ville.

. { Vi
A Mià : <eer Agent.

ext to Dost OfficeOffice : Fulford
■t/A

ibàAx--^ mw V question.
of anyone as long as 1 
help myself. It 1 did, I would expect 
to have to pay interest at the-highest
possible per cent.

Let me say a word to tlie “chronic 
M my ot our good citizens.

ubllshers ot Germany 
a reduction in the7;vw

TOUliSt CANAIpAClKir RY.
favc Tourist .Sleeping Cars
VulO. are intended for the ac-

o<lal ion of second 
class passengers. They are large, 
airv and perfectly ventilated; 
are handsomely finished, and the 
seats which are upholstered are 
changed into comfortable sleep
ing berths at night, fully equip
ped with linen, bedding, etc. A 
competent porter is in charge, 
who makes up the berths and 
attends to the comfort of the

I. P AW Owen Sound Is to have big works for 
thfe manufacture of Portland cement. It 
is estimated that the eo 
uani $100,000 for labor 
year.

'i -comm y : ^
r?*» -7 mpany wjll ox- 

within the firstkickers.”
perhaps, do not know that there in a 
body or society by that name in 
Athens, but they are here, and in this 
case they are not all grit, but mixed, 
and badly mixed at that. There

» to
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered to 

give $260,000 to erect a building for a 
provided 

provide
ih) for Washlngto 

furnish a site a
public library 
Congress will 
suitable maintenance, net lew than $10,- 
000 per annum.

Russian artists are being boomed just 
now by tho Imperial family. Russian 
painters are holding an exhibition in Mos
cow, where 300 pictures have been uunv.

patronage 
la of the Czar.

A customs lhspectoi at WlndsoF is on 
guard against race horses being brought 
Into Canada under bond. It is thought 
many horses have been sold ln Canada, 
and the sale left unreportod to the cus
toms authorities.

The Whitby Board of Trade on Friday 
night passed a resolution to urge upou 
tbe Canadian commissioners at Washing 
ton to press for the entrance of barley 
into the United States free of duty. A 
copy of the preamble and resolution will 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It is reported ln Boston that negotia
tions are on the way for a gigantic com 
bine which will absorb 
thread mille of the United States. The 
Coats Co 
and they 
Thread Comp 
everything but the American Company 
to-day, both in America and England.

"dj-».

m.P*A*^ur leaves Montreal every 
Thursday and Toronto and North 

every Friday for tho Pacific

'v<. aie—.
Kickers grit ami kickers tory, 
Kickers young and kickers hoary, 
Kickers sad and kickers sweet, 
Kickeru that kick with both their 

feet,
Kickers late and kickers early. 
Kickers godly and kickers worldly, 
Kickers great and kickers small,
But a chronic kicker beats them all. 
The chronic kickers kick at every-

Bay i 
Coast.

For rates e 
t ion apply to

!/,

and further informa- ï:
Vit ot theThe show Is under the 

Grand Duke Serge, uncleGeo. E. McGlade, Agent
ED. RAISED HIS WINCHESTER AND FIRED. !City Ticket ani Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Col. 
Avenue, Brock ville.

NERVES ALL SMASHED.the hills and woods'in search of game, 
are shot at and wounded

rods from either. Here was a dilemma 
not provided for. TV deer stood out 
in full view of the .Scribe, but it was 
directly in range of Ed., and prudence 
forbade the risk ôf a shot that might 
endanger the life of his comrade For 
fully a minute the three stood motion
less, and the scene might have been 
continued indefinitely had not the 
hounds, which were following up the 
trail, came out into the open a quarter 
of a mile or so down the runway, and 
the deer hearing the sound gave a 
hound down into the gully and on to
wards the river a hundred rods or eo 
farther on. As it bounded from crag 
to crag the sharp ring of old Silver- 
plate helped to accelerate its speed, but 
the pace was too rapid and the dis 

too great to get in any fine bead- 
work, and the animal Ixmnded on and 

to freedom, Our artist has giv
en us a rough pen sketch of the nos 
tion of the hunters on the hill and the 
deers as they were hounding past, and 
gives a very fair reproduction of the 
position and looks of the different par
ticipants in the scenes above described. 
One thing that surprised both the men, 
however, was that when the hounds 

long to where the deer that ran 
in l»etween them was sup|»osed to 
have turned off and taken up the gully 

on up the edge of

urt House
cat ion and Dyspepsia are the Arch 

Destroyers, But South American ; Nervine 
Proves the Never-Failing Health Builder.

Indigwhere many 
and go off into the thickets to die and 
their carcasses lie and rot, when if 
these same animals were allowed to be 
driven to water and killed they 
would count in the final round up, 
besides saving the hunters many hours 
of weary travel in locating game. At 
present, jf they are fortunate enough 
to kill a deer on the hills or in the 
woods, it means a lot ot hard back
aches to get the game to camp.

While the events above recorded 
transpiring, the rest of the party 

were not idle. The Agent was as
signed to a runway hack in the woods 
aid had waited patiently all the tore- 
uoon without even hearing the sound 
of baying hound or crack ot sjiorts- 
man’s ritie. He had about given 
up all hope ot having any sport 
himself that day, when the sound of a 
hound in the distance was wafted to 

He changed bis position a

Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie St., 
Toronto, suffered from indigestion in 
a severe form for several years, 
unable to eat meat or vegetables, 
was threat-ended with nervous prostra
tion as ja result ot chronic dyspepsia. 
After many remedies hud been tried 
and failed, she began using the South 
American Nervine. When she had 
taken three bottles, ,t-> use her own 
words, “Ï can eat anything set before 
me, and enjoy it without any bad 
after effects. I think it a wonderful 
remedy for dyspepsia and 
prostration.” Sold by J. P. Lamb «k 
Son.

THE KINETOSCOPE. The are generally the ones
that do the least and find the most 

You, will find them ideal
movements do no!Anti vaccination 

“take.”—New Orleans Picayune.
She ought to be spelled Minnesota now 

■he has adopted partial woman suf-

faillt.
council men (in their own estimation), 
but .men of so much business that it 
won't allow them to attend to municipal 
affairs, and besides it would not give 
them the same opportunity to kick. 
I migli . pty to this class of people 
that 1 am not in the council either-bv 
their vote or influence and do not 
solicit their advice as to how 1 shall 
conduct myself while I remain in 
this honorable body.

In conclusion, a word to that 
esteemed worthy, Mr. S. Fowler.

member of the “all-grit” council,

that
frage.—Exchange.

The persistent winter will soon reduce 
us to the single coal standard —Memphis 

, Commercial-Appeal.
Bices you, Great Britain, take the Soo- 

loos 1 They are yours. We don’t know 
what a Soo loo is, but nobody in Boston Is 
un y way.—Boston Herald.

The United States supreme court has 
laid down some new bankruptcy rules. 
U it could only lay down some new rules 

would keep men from going Into

all the notion

mpany is behind the movement, 
will take in the new American 

any. The Coate Co. controls

nervmis
Alluvial Gold in Yale of Avec». 

Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 14.—The lovely 
Vale of A voce, ln County Wicklow, made 
famous by Thomas Moore’s melodies, 
may prove to be the Klondike of Ireland. 
For some time past alluvial gold in an 

preoiable amount has been found in 
earns, and the Govern- 
ouely to work to In-

How It Hurts !
that
bankruptcy 1—Boston Globe.

The latest theory Is that the Bahr-el- 
Qhasel is the original garden of Eden.

doubt the reason why tbs 
anxious about that part of

1
Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges, 

ains. a position of which I am proud, 
will do that which I thing is right, 
and I may do wrong ; and, sir, should 
we, as fi body, do something that is 
not in accord with your very high 
executive ability, why, then, take us 
to task, bit wait for a just causd. 
Then, sir, come on and we will be 
ready. When the bile and 
becomes a burden to you, heave it off, 
leave not a leaf of the record of tilth 
unturned, but give it to us, make me 
your mark, and we will have fun

I have the honor to be, sir, one of 
the grit council—

i- 1Do you know theaches and 
cause 1 Acid in tbe blood has accuniu- 

The cure is

That Is no 
Frensh are so
Africa.—New York Evening Sun.

There la still a demand for about 95,- 
qoo 600 paper collars in the United States 
eaok rear. The paper collar Is the connect
ing link between oollarleee barbarism 
»nd decently attired civilisation.—Boston 
Transcript.

Evan Emperor William, the German 
abroad without

Y apf
the neighboring^) 
ment is setting eerl 
vest 1 gate. A South African expert has 
been sent to explore for tbe mother lode, 
and geologists believe there Is a chance 
of finding a rich auriferous vein. County 
Wicklow is noted lor Its mineral deposits. 
Copper, lead and silver have been profit
ably worked

his ears. _ .
little so as to command the ridge on lated in your joints, 
which he stood as well as a gully that ] found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
seemed to afford an excellent runway I neutralizes this acid. Thousands
for game on their way to the lake, j write that they have been cured of 
On and on the sounds came, and he j rheumatism by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
decided from the direction of the sounds j Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick 
that the animal had taken to the | headache, biliousness, indigestion,
gully instead of keeping on the high- Price 25 cento.

In the past.came a venom
magnate, oannst travel 
cooling across sriaenoes of Amsrlcan so- 
ternrles. Th. angines which drew him 

the famous railroad “from Yafa ta 
Jaruaalata” war# built ln the United 
State!—Troy Times.

Th. Can by (Wadi.) Independent tays 
that a reeldeat of that place was fined lid 
and eoata the other day merely 'or loving 
• girl. He escaped very luohlly. Usually 

\ a fallow under sueh olroumetanooee U 
fined the price of a marriage license and 
la eentenoed for life —Chicago Times Her-

Encla«d »• Get Delscoa Bay.
Brussels, Jan. 13.—Ih. W. J. Leyds, 

European representative of the South 
African Republic, whose headquarters ia 
In Brussels, on bis departure for Pre
toria, told a friend in confidence that the 
Transvaal Government was now quite 
reassured as to British intentions In South 
Africa. “It Is certain, ln my opinion,” 
■aid Dr. Leyds 
exists between 
Portugal for the cession to the flrft- 
named power of Delagoa Bay, in Portu 
gueae East Africa.”

they continued right 
the swamp and on to the shore of the 
lake, where they stopped, and all waa 
quiet.

Ed left his position and came over 
to where the Scril>e bed started a little 
fire and the two sat and talked over 
tbe morning s ill-luck 
understand why he had made a miss in 
bringing down the ga

too great ft
presented a fair mar k every time he 
fired. They came to the conclusion 
that there must have been two deer in 
close company and that the one Ed had 
shot at so many unies was the one 
that had passed lip the gully, and the 
other one, being a little behind, had 
continued up the regular nrnway on to 
the lake. They must have sat then 
for fully half an hour when the sound 
of other dogs in the distance caused Ed 
to take back to hie old [rosition. The 
hounds, however, led off in an opposite 
direction ani all was again quiet in 
the vicinity of the two hunters, Ed. 
stood and pondered over the morning’s 
ill-luck, chagrined at his lack of 
skill in bringing down his game. He 
prided himself or. his markmanship 
and could not satisfy himself of the 
cause of Iris failure. To thoroughly 
satisfy himself as to the distaoce end 
the ground over which the deer had 
bounded when being shot at, he 
strolled off down to where the runway 
crossed tbe little glade near the swamp. 
He easily located the runway by the 
fresh tracks and followed it along for 
several rods All at once he came to 
a clear space and saw blood oa the 
ground and leaves. He shouted to the 
Scribe that he had wounded the deer 
he shot at, as the signs |dsinly iudi- 
ca*ed. A little farther on he saw 
where the deer’s body had brushed 
against some bushes that it had bound
ed through and he shouted over to his 
companion again tha* he must have 

„ .latrie wire that hat been rested 1er WOUnded the animal very severely as 
throe we.tr will show an Increase In eon- the bushes were literally covered with 
4«otlbUliy o' '“"I 10 . . blood. A little farther on and he again

m"nb^.'.ton .V. tap'nAhd -houtod to his chum that he had made 
^ottafin. Le. I-
biliah grologtet toute) that he ooeld
^ dJtttaletten wl» >1« Sugar. «■

■*™\w

It Crawf. C. Slack.

“that an agreement 
England, Germany andA New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped lalioratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 

aiLitalV of Chemists and physicians at his 
™Tri)inniitnd, and the men and women of 

Canada may now procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand him a world wide rep 
u ta tion for successfully treating all 
nervous* diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to lie convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer ia silence when you 
secure the advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to eorresj>ondence are mailed 
in plain envelojies.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, jin fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his.treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A.—Mention 
The Athens Rvj>orter when you write 
the Doctor. \

On the 29th inst. the new Presbyter
ian church at Lynphurst will be form
ally dedicated. Services will be held 
at 10 30, 2.30 and 7.30 by Rev. . II. 
Turnbull of Bowmanville and Rev. 
Thurlow Fraser of Kingston. On 
Monday evening following a grand to* 
and entertainment will be held, at 
which an excellent program will lie 
presented,

Ed could not m 1X M
eld. The distance 

nd the animal &CURTAIN RAISERS.
1 mu Ellsler will return to the rtafs 
early next year

was not

kw"

im,

Smallpex at fort Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 16. —Robert Lewis, 

a private In the 13th Regiment at Fort 
Niagara, bus been strlc 
smallpox. There are 480 mon ln the regi
ment at this post at the present tiinu, 
and nearly all of them have been open to 
contagion.

IlV0|’,ÆiiïhSœïW.87*"
Coro Urquhert Potter bee recovered 

hem her serious Illness ln London.
juin Hiding Is traveling In Ku“la end 

hs. already started back toward Parla. 
Tha English humorist, Jerome K. Jer- 

hae written a play tor John Drew.
has definitely decided

ken with tho1 Vwa

83
Ruailttii Murrifigc I nun ranee.

A new kind of mutual fund was start- 
ring—mar- 

successfulm •d in 81. Petersburg lust up 
ring* insurance. It is now In 
oper «tion. Single women are the only 
members, who are recru 1 tea from year to 
year, in separate classes. At their entry 
they pay one ruble (about hj obi.ta), and 
whenever one of their number marries 
every member of that class pays an addi
tional ruble. The assesement thue collect
ed is offered to the bride to buy a trous
seau. One restriction prevents new mem
bers from taking advantage of the older 
ones. Ne dowry assessment is called un
less the girl has been a member In good 
standing for one year. Each class Is per
mitted to have not mere than 100 mem
bers; after that admissions are refused 
until vacancies occur by marriage, when 
new members are taken In at the option 
ef the members.

„tato'rottu?ta7he stage until Belt April.
Surdon has recently denied 

hu finished “The Witch” (otVictorien 
that he L
S*A^English piece, called “Brother Offl- 
oere" hîi be?n purchased by Charles 
Frohmao for Henry Miller's uee.

“Cyrano do Bergerac” has been acted 
970 time* atthe Porte St. Martin In Parte. 
More than $400,000 has been taken in.

There are exactly 92 people in “The 
lEroHro of New York” company. This Is 
y-u to be the largest organisation on ths 
road'.

Mr. Willard will pass the remainder of 
the winter ln Italy and southern Franoe. 
He expect» to oome back to the United 
State# next year.

Tha newest of French farces is “Ths 
Gandillot. It deals with

•!

agent’s DEER WITH DOG CLOSE BEHIND.THE

BLISTERED BY DOCTORS.
Without Help-Dr. Agnew s 
Heart Relieves in Fifteen

I
was

ands whereat had been stai ted. An 
0|ieu space between the trees revealed t'or(Vue"l,0,! 
the deer coming at a rapid psce and Minutes.
the hound only a few yards in the rear Mrs. O. Ward, of Magog, Que.,
(see illustration). A deer on the run a great sufferer for years Iront heart 
through thick timber is a very small disease. Physicians blistered her and
target to shoot at, but the unerring gave her other treatments without re
alm of the agent was equal to the lief. She read in the papers ot the 
occasion, and the deer dropped to the | wonderful cures made by Dr. Agnew's
ground The hound must have had, Cure for the Heart. She procured a
the scent of another deer for it passed ; bottle of it. Fifteen minutes after 
within a few feet but never balled, i the first dose she had relief. Before 
The Agent walked leisurely down : tailing this remedy she had constant 
rewards where the deer lay, not : spells of sufl'oeatiun and fluttering, 
thinking for an instant that there | and severe pains about the heart, and 
was an/occasion to be in readiness for j was so weak, that the act of sweeping 
a quick ehpt, and had neglected to j the floor caused her to faint. She 
replace the exploded shell with a j continued using the remedy until ehe 
fresh cartridge. Imagine his surprise ; had token six bottles, and to-day she 
when within fifty feet of the animal is as well as ever she was. Sold by J. 
to see it spring to its feet and make . P. Lamb <k Son. 
off into the underbrush. He ran on j . '* .
a few rods and raised bis gun but tbe j Raile, fence stakes, posts and shing- 
cartridge waa not in n’laco and no i lea of all grades for sale. S. Y. 
explosion followed, lie hastily re 1 Bullia,

lloat Valuable Sword in the World.
Perha

Balft.” by Leon . „ . •the customary characters of Parte faroes 
with more than the usual freedom.

Walker Whiteside, the young tragedian 
who he, teen lost eighto( for fhepert 

ta. L inn 1» r-norted to be meeting WUt eui 
P ^ & n new play, “The Red Cockade.

Mr. John Bare has Jurt made a eu 
fui revival ef Robertson'» “School al 
Manchester, England, reappearing ae Beau
Ferlntoah for the hrel time ln 26 years.

pn the most precious sword In 
existence is that of the Gaekwar of Har- 
oda. It* hilt and belt are encrusted with 
diamonds, rubies and emeralds, and Dis 
valued at £220,000. Tbe Hhai* of Persia 
possfcsew a swori valued at £10,000. Mis 
father #bre it on his first visit to Europe. 
TLore are some oostly swords in India, 
while both the Czar and the riultan 
possess jeweled sabres of great price. The 
most valuable sword in England is the 
one presented by tbe Egyptians to Lord 
Woleeley. Tbe hilt is set with brilliants 
and is valued at £2,000.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

Date* From the Crimean.
The song of the “Red, White and Bine” 

Is of unknown author.htp, _ but dates 
from the Crimean war, and the colors 
represent the red of England, white of 
France and blue ef Sardinia—the ceu*. 
trite (tea 1 Mined «gain» Heel*

a tope y shot that had carried away, the 
anima!''* t*M- Another rod on the 
frail, and té ***, U9* t»U th*
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8T0ÏÏT OF TUB HUNT TMC TRAQIDY OF AN IMFIFk.Merten, • former tier#, who far 
been » reald.nl ef SlrrttorA. In

J > ' V
nU

deed. Be
In 1800 And aeld ewer from hla methae 
when e mean ohltd. He fin* to fenneyl- 
van I a, where be found > refuge, end 
oeme to Canada 86 years age.

40*1-1. KNOWN VipbNISr Tree Stery ef the Pesth ef FalsM 
Esielph ef Asatrta. .Athens, Jan. 28rd. '99 

To the Athens Reporter :
I do not • kùow that I should have 

anything to say in regard to this “sky- 
parlor” matter, but as a member of 
that seemingly offensive body called 
“the grit council,” I would like to 
briefly state my views.

Scarcely had. the present council been 
eworo in, when they Were attacked by 
the Athens correspondent of the 
Brock ville Tiroes, Mr. S. Fowled, and 
may I ask the question, why 1 I 
appeal to tho Conservative people of 
the village and ask them was it 
right on the part of any respectable 
citizen to do so, and when making 
derision of thst body whs he riot 
deriding himself Î Let me say here, 
that the party to which the great 
Fowlpr belongs was offered representa
tion at the council Iniard by almost 
unanimous vote of the Reform caucus. 
You mav call it generous or otherwise, 
•jut I call it generous, and it is a fact. 
He (Fowler) saÿs that they were not 
officially offered the seats. What does 
he mean by that 1 Does he mean that 
the Reform party should ap|>oint a 
number of citizéns (all grit) to wait 
upon him or a feW of the lesser 
lights of the once great Conservative 
party and coax and beg of them to sit 
with the grits in the “sky-parlor” at 
council board i If he waits for that, 
sir, the tory party will never be 
represented at the council board in 
Athens—that’s where the grit comes

- 1-4';♦ t ■
Edward A. 8* Into contribué* to The 

Woman’s Home Companion fble interee» 
lag fragment of Auetrlaa bletaaj wSlob It * ' 
a prohibited topic In that country:

“The carnival waeat Its height I* nay , 
Vienna. The noisy masqueraders were «*■ 
turning from their rerelrfhe npd pmm 
making the old otty ring with ehopte and 
laughter. The eon wee struggling feroudk. 
the mints of the January morning, butjfc1

Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
.Prdvlheee — I nteteetlng Statements 

"Concerning Hie Experience.

STELLABTON, N. S.-Jemes R. Murray, 
a well known violinist, of this place, who 
hto traveled extensively throughout the 
Provinces, makes this statement :

•«I was running down in health and my 
weight fell off from 175 to 160 pounds. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. 
1 feel as well now as ever in my life, and 
have increased In flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. 1 am well known In 
this pert of the country, having followed 
my profession, that of a violin musician 
for the last 26 years. 1 gladly tell my 
friends what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
for me. Before I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, but now 
all Is changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly cured.” Jambs R. Murray.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be sure to get Hood’s._______

HOOd*S PillS wShHood’eSlrsa^SS

W,

In Mhskoka’s Wilbs\ • POULT riHIONAL.
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie of Montreal has 

given altogether 816,00# to the Winnipeg 
Oeneeal Hospital.

The funeral of the late Xh

BY THE

Reporter Hunt Club Todd
at Galt on Friday waa one of the largest 
ever seen In the town.

Baron von Huge!, who fell on St. Cath
erine street, Montreal, on Tuesday and 
dislocated hie shoulder, le doing nicely.

Mr. Archibald Bine returned on Thurs
day to Toronto from a trip in the Sud
bury region. The weather was decidedly 
cold, reaching below zero.

Mrs. Elsie M. Klralfy Is suing her | 
husband, Bolosay Klralfy, the great epee- 
taular showman, for an absolute divorce. 
Klralfy makes 840,000 a year.

Mr. W. T. R. Free ton, late provincial 
librarian, entered upon his duties at | 
Ottawa oh Friday. He Is in charge of 
the Dominion immigration agencies In 
Europe, and will sail for England shortly.

moot btiforp it had risen high euoogh to 
touch the golden arose of SlAtepheu’e 
cathedral all Vienna knew jfipt there 
would be no more dancing duflng that 
carnival. The word had gonoround that 
the crown prince was deedf;* mordpred, 
some declared ; fallen in tf dual; others con
jectured; accidentally killed, fluid the pu*

rj

i ■ As told by The Scribe of The Athens Reporter0 •!

ê
.a.. What does it do?

It causes the oil glands 
in the skin to become more 
active, making the hair soft 
and glossy, precisely as 
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the great causes of 
baldness.

It makes a better circu
lation in the scalp and stops 
the hair.from coming out.

•t, . L'vmMvi-', pern.
“Six years prior to thte'unhappy night 

Crown Prince Rudolph waa fcrowd by thu 
clrcumetancee ef hie etatltoi to marry 
Stephanie, the daughter of the king, of 
Belgium, whom he did not love, While hla 
heart was given to the Baroness Vetewa, 
the mont beautiful woman In Vienna. 
What her character was I do not pretend 
to know, but the favor of a crown prince 
1* enough to turn the head of almost any 
Austrian woman, particularly if die ha# 
been reared In Vienna, under the demoral
ising influence of its court. Hie disap-* 
point ment drove him to dissipation, the 
crown princess wept and scolded, the oily 
was scandalised, and the emperor bad to 
seek a way out of the difficulty. Count 
Hoyos, an officer in the Austrian army 
and one of the numerous admirera of the 

baroness, was promised promotion 
ml the assistance of the ea-

. !»
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aL îCHIMB AND CRIMINALS.
A bomb was thrown at the house of E. 

8. Knapp, Ellioott street, Buffalo, on > 
Thursday and the explosion shook several 
buildings, but no one was hurt. No clue.

Four desperadoes in jail at Columbus, 
Ohio, dynamited the prison la an attempt 
to escape. Result, two of the thugs per
haps fatally hurt, and a thlfd blinded. 
The Jail was considerably damaged.

Roanoke, Va., 
eaught a man named Underwood, suppos
ing him to be an Internal revenue spy. 
They out hie throat, then threw him on 
a log and chopped his head off. No 
arrests.

As the result of an old feud there was 
a street duel la Cleveland, Mies., on Wed
nesday, when Dr. Harris and a Mr. Allen 
were killed, and Mr. Dougherty fatally 
Injured. John, Hake and Frank Williams, 
three brothers, were the opposing fighters.

Lillian Porter, a. 18-year-old girl, 
attends No. 4 Tollgate School, two miles 
north of Woodstock. William tioodger le 
the teacher. Lillian did not know her 
multiplication table one day last week 
and the teacher thrashed her over the 
back with the handle of a buggy whip. 
The marks are still there. The police 
magistrate fined him 85 and costs, 
amounting In all to 87.85.

mi classified.
A society for the prevention of tuber

culosis is being formed In Chicago.
The latest In the United States Is a 

combination of safe manufacturers.
New York’s Board of Trade will de

mand a restriction In the height of sky
scrapers in that city.

Smallpox Is reported from North Col
chester, Essex County. The patient is a 
woman who came over from Detroit.

A salmon trust is now being formed In 
the United Sûtes. The Pacific Coast 
canneries are going Into a combination to 
raise prloes.

It Is sUted that the Canadian bicycle 
manufacturers will not exhibit at the 
World’s Blcyele Show, to be held shortly 
in Montreal.

Exports ef gold will soon be made 
from London to India, which is taken to 
foreshadow action on the question of the 
gold sUndard in India.

The newspaper publishers of Germany 
are petitioning for a reduction in the 
Urlff on press rates. They now pay l^c 
a word on all despatches.

Owen Sound is to have big works for 
thé manufacture of Portland cement. It 
le estimated that the co 
oen1 8100,000 for labor

w1
charged his gun and firing saw the deer 
fall to the ground apparently in the 
throes of death. The fallen logs and 
underbrush caused some trouble to get 
along, and when be reached the spot 
the deer had vanished. He searched 
the ground over and found patches of 
blood bn the leaves but could nut 
locate the animal. He went out to 
the shore and getting the dog that was 
awaiting his coming he took it back 
into the woods and tried to get it to 
take up the trail of .the wounded 
animal, but darkness coming on he 

obliged to leave and make for 
camp, and another deer was lost to the

deer alone, but a monster doe lying 
stone dead, just where she bad dropped 
down over a big cedar log, and her tail 
sticking up over the top of the log 
made him think at first that it was 
only the tail of the deer that had been 
shot off and dropped on top of the old 
fallen lbg. A joyous shout rang over 
the hills as his find was fully made out, 
and the Scribe started at a break-neck 
pace down over the boulders and fallen 
trees to wheie he found Eld excitedly 
trying to drag the deer from the 
hole into which it had struggled when 
in its death throes. The .two men 
dragged the animal up on a little knoll 
and the Scribe’s hunting knife soon let 
out the remaining blood from the car- 

Then it was disembowelled and

Last chapter bioke off just at the 
point where a deer was observed to 
tyeak cover and take across a lit; le 
open space down at the, toot of the hills 
on which Ed and the Scribti were sta
tioned. The moment it • came into 
view, Ed. raised his Winchester and 
fired. It darted away and the next 
instant was hidden from sigh t bv some 
brush that grew along the runway. 
The next instant he saw what he took 
tor the same animal emerg e a little 
farther on and again the sha rp crack 
of his rifle resounded through the hills. 
This time the deer again disappeared, 
and in another 
he still supposed to be the sanne animal 
along the same runway, and again he 
fired. The Scribe had been > in inter
ested spectator, but he was too far 
away to take a hand in the fusilade. 
His whole attention was tak en up in 
watching the game appear :ind then 
disappear the same as they d id to the 
hunter on thé opposite hill. Imagine 
the surprise of both tre hunt.ers, when 
right up the gully, between w here they 
stood, bounded a large doe. When 
directly in line between the two men, 
she stopped on a little mound and gaz
ed, first at one and then at the other, 
and not more than fifteen or twenty

I. o. F.
Court Glen Buell. No. 878. Independen 

Order ofSForeaiera. meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
MW. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

e It Prevents and It 
Cures Baldness young 

In the
peror If he would gain her consent to me»- 
ry him. This the count succeeded in to 
ing. Then came the end. Thwoonnt and 
his fiancee were Invited to spend the even
ing of Jan. 80, 1880, with the arown 
prince in hie hunting lodge at Meyerling. 
Wine flowed freely, and the hours were 
full of mirth, 
warning, Rudolph drew a revolve, ehet 
the count, then the baron 
drove a bullet through hie own heart, ”

Moonshiners

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
surely make hair grow on 
ba(d heads, provided only 
there is any life remain
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray 
or white hair. It does not 
do this in a moment, as 
will a hair dye; but in a 
short time the gray color 
of age gradually disap
pears and the darker color 
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy 
of our book on the Hair 
and Scalp? It Is free.

If yon <1« not ohftrtn e/1 U» henfflte yon Mnwi-'d from tin' nee of tbs Vigor 
write the Doctor »toitk

Address, DR. T C. AT EE,
Lowell. Mu*.

Farm for Sale or to Let.
in.

9th concession of Yongc. in County 
of Leeds, containing about *225 acres, about U 

, miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven
ant to school, cnurch. cheese factory and post- 
office." Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,. Brock ville, ”•

As for myself, and I think that I 
speak for the other members of 

the present council, I would rather 
non-political, body working in 

welfare of the 
but the Conservatives

Lot 5, in
But suddenly, without

and at last

harmony for the 
village ;
declining to bear their share of the 
burden of municipal government, we 
will try to get along, somehow, without 
them.

Now, a word about the editor of 
the Reporter, 
thorn in the flesh of a few people and 
they cry “pluck him”—grit and tory 
has this cry, it is a union affair. They 
say that he gets boodle, that his name 

too often on the accounts.

f
TWO NEWSPAPER 6TORIE8.

moment he si iw what
Me* Wks Were Ready t* Dsn 

Asythlsg For Fame.[continued, next week)
If you are contemplating a trip Over In Vincennes, Ind., there lived a 

young man who, on reading of the destruc
tion of the battleship Maine, became filled 
with a desire to Invade Cuba with the first 
batch of war correspondents. His n 
Is J. Willoughby Weep, and he Is said to 

Bob Paine, managing

dragged and pfirtly carried out over the 
logs, boulders and underbrush a dis
tance of nearly half a mile to the shore 
of the lake, where it was thrown into 
the boat and a start made fir camp.

The lioys on 
telling their story of the shooting and 
supposed loss of game and the subse
quent finding of the dead carcass, were 
complimented by thegrest of the party 
on the result and all gave expression 
to their dissatisfaction with the present 
law that obliges the hunter to take to

EAST OR WEST Dyspepsia’s Clutch.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are nature’s 
most wonderful remedy for all disorders 
of the stomach. The digestive powers 
of pineapple can be tested by mixing 
equal parts of pineapple and beef and 
agitatiug at a temperature of 150 deg. 
Fahrenheit, when the meat will be 
entirely digested. Pineapple Tablets 
relieve in one day. 35 cents. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb <k Son.

He seems to be a

KHsSSSSS
—“"Bsa
Express (Sunday included).................. l.Oo

§£cm
K;irs,s„„d«, : ::: . iRm;

GOING WEST.

have Written to 
editor of the Cleveland Press, as follows:

“ For 110 per week I want to go to Cuba 
as your correspondent and will live with 
the Cubans, camp with the Cuban army, 
and, if necessary, fight by the side of Gen
eral Gomes.”

The recipient of the letter Is a wit, and 
in a caustic reply to Mr. Weep Inquired 
what sum would he demand to ge and die 
with the Cubans. He was amazed a few 
days later to be handed a letter from Vin
cennes in" which the would be war cor
respondent made this answer:

“Fifteen dollars per week and ex

it goes without saying that Mr. Weep 
was employed, and, most strange to re
cord, he was one of the best men In the 
field. He Is now numbered with the regu
lar writers for the Cleveland Press and at 
more than “$lô per week and expenses.”

About the same time Managing Editor 
Paine was surprised to reach his desk one 
afternoon and find a telegram awaiting 
his arrival on which $1.80 
was a carefully worded application for a 
job from a young man who resided In 
Zanesville, O. Hu oh assurance appalled 
Paine, and he sat down and dashed off an 
answer in keeping with a popular song he 
hi^d heard the night previous:

“Read your answer in the stars,” read 
the dispatch, and It was sent “collect” 

But on tly» following day he tore open 
a second telegram from Zanesville. Here 
it is:

reaching camp and
im:
LX2Ùappears

For every dollar that B. Lovcrin, 
clerk of the village council, gets, he 
gives its equivalent, and as long as I 
have known him I have failtd to find 
anything crooked or misleading in his 
dealings. Where has he been a usurp- 

where has he hood led Î Speak

Explained.
Ijald that bill before, ^here’s

n't he a mistake. My 
iny kept, double entry eye-

SsSSIisp
Passenger................................................,2.40 p.m.
MiXFor tickets and ail particulars, apply to

G. T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

ext to Post Office

Snooks—I 
some roistak 

Inchtape—Ca 
books are caretu

-HifcJLkJCi••"IV. ,
eu, or
out publicly and demonstrate that 
fact. He is a good capable officer, 
an enterprising citizen, . with the 
interests of the village at heart. I am 
not eulogising to court the favor of the 
Reporter press (for which probably 
I may be censured), but only with the 
desire to do justice to the man in 
question.
of anyone as long as I am aide to 
help myself. It 1 did, I would expect 
to have to pay interest at the-highest 
possible per cent.

Let me say a word to the “ehrouie 
kickers.” M my ot our good citizens, 
perhaps, do not know that there is a 
body or society by that name in 
Athens, but they are here, and in this 
case they are not all grit, but mixed, 
and badly mixed at that. There

Snooks—That accounts for it. I thought 
I’d paid most of my bills twice I—Judy.:?

•*¥'il»*Fulford Block, ne 
Brock ville. Not I* the Catalog*».

Library Assistant (to visitor, who la 
wandering about In a puzzled manner)— 
Can I help you? Are you looking for any
thing special?

Visitor (absently)—No, thank you. I 
was only looking for tpy wife.—Library 
Journal.

&£41
I

X
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v Six Kwj 1 do not court the lavo>\p® I
was due. Itm True Humility.

Parishioner—Yes, mum, I do admire 
the vicar’s sermons—that 1 do I

Vicar’s Wife—I’in so glad I And you 
really understand them?
. Parishioner—Mo, mum? Oh, nol I 
Wouldn’t presume to understand them I—

Tourist CANAIPAC1FIC RY.
Pave Tourist .Sleeping Cars
vaio. are intended for the ac-

odat ion of second

». MS mhiri
comm

class passengers. They arc large, 
airv and perfectly ventilated; 
are handsomely finished, and the 
seats which are upholstered are 
changed into comfortable sleep- 
__berths at night, fully equip
ped with linen, bedding, etc. A 
competent porter is in charge, 
who makes up the berths and 
attends to the

mpany wjll ex- 
witbin the first: ym

>\
» Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered mi 

give 8250,000 to erect a building for a 
public library 
Congress will 
suitable maintenance, not lose than $10,- 
000 per annum. 1

Russiau artiste are being boomed just 
now by the Imperial family. Russian 
painters are holding an exhibition In Mos
cow, where 300 pictures have been nunr. 
The show Is under the 
Grand Duke Serge, uncle

A customs lhspectoi at Wlndsof in on 
gnard against race horses being brought 
Into Canada under bond. It is thought 
many horses have been sold In Canada, 
and the sale left unreported to the cue- 
tome authorities.

sail Martina Hie Business.
First Physician—I cured both of the pa

tients you left with me when you went on 
your vacation.

Second Physician—That’s the last time 
I’ll leave my practice In your hands.— 
New York World.

7* >v; for Washington, provided 
furnish a site and provideS6BReomfo

“The stars say oome.” Within 84 hours 
the applicant was on hand In Cleveland, 
and the editor gave the young man a posi
tion on the paper.

p A car leaves Montreal every 
Thursday and Toronto and North 
Bay every Friday for tho Pacific

and further informa-

m x\j
% Kickers giit ami kickers tory, 

Kickers young and kickers hoary, 
Kickers sad and kickers sweet,

kick with both their

For rates a 
lion apply to 'i!. 11% Good Advice.

“Ma,” said Mrs. Kind heart's youngest, 
"I do hate bread with holes in it.”

“Do you, dear?” responded tho amiable 
lady. “Well, you needn’t eat the holes, 
then. Leave them.”—Pick Mu Up.

Flower el the Family.
Mr. Wet*ou, the postmaster of Willow- 

by, bas four sons who inherit their fa
ther’s amiable disposition, but are want
ing in “faculty,” that characteristic of the 
successful New Englander.

“What are your sons doing, Mr. Wat
son?” Inquired a former resident of Wll- 
lowby, who had not seen the postmaster 
before for 13 years.

“Well," was the answer, “Jack, my 
oldest boy, he's a minister without a pul
pit. Fred, the next one, he’s a lawyer 

client, and William, the third

■c-v-Geo. E. McGladi, Agent patronage of the 
le of the Czar.Kickera that 

feet,ED. RAISED HIS WINCHESTER AND FIRED. }City Ticket ani Telegraph Office
Cor King street and Court House. 

Avenue, Brock ville.
NERVES ALL SMASHED.the hills and woods in search of game, 

whore many arc shot at and wounded Indigi 
and go off ihto the thickets to die and 
their carcasses lie and rot, when if 
th**8e same animals were allowed to be 
driven to water and killed they 
would count in the final round up, 
besides saving tho hunters many hours 
of weary travel in locating game. At 
present, if they are fortunate enough 
to kill a deer on the hills or in the 
woods, it means a lot of hard back
aches to get the game to camp.

While the events above recorded 
were transpiring, the rest of the party 
were not idle. The Agent was as- 

back in the woods

Kickers late and kickers early. 
Kickers godly anil kickers worldly, 
Kickers great and kickers small,
But a chronic kicker beats them all. 
The ch rouie kickers kick at every-

rods from either. Here was a dilemma 
not provided for. Th«' deer stood out 
in full view of the Scribe, but it was 
'«irectly in range of Ed., and prudence 
forbade the risk of a shot that might 
endanger the life of his comrade For 
fully a minute the three stood motion
less, and the scene might have been 
continued indefinitely had not the 
hounds, which were following up the 
trail, came out into the open a quarter 
of a mile or so down the runway, and 
the deer hearing the sound gave a 
hound down into the gully and on to
wards the river a hundred rods or so 
farther on. As it bounded from crag 
to crag the sharp ring of old Silver- 
plate helped to accelerate its speed, but 
the pace was too rapid and the dis 
tance too great to get in any fine bead- 
work, and the animal hounded on and 
away to freedom, Our artist has giv
en us a rough pen sketch of the posi
tion of the hunters on the hill ana the 
deers as they were bounding past, and 
gives a very fair reproduction of the 
position and looks of the different par
ticipants in the scenes above described.
One thing that surprised both the men, 
however, was that when the bounds 
came along to where the deer that 
in t>etween them was supjiosed to 
have turned off and taken up the gully 
they continued right on up I he edge of 
the swamp aud on to the shore of the 
lake, where they stopped, and all was
^ Ed left his position and came over 
to where the Scrilie had started a little 
6re and the two sat and talked over 
the morning s ill-luck

demtand why he had made a miss in 
bringing down tbe game, The distance 

not too great and the animal 
presented a fair mark every time he 
fired. They came to the conclusion 
that tliere must have been two deer in 
close company and that the one Ed had 
shot at so many times was the one 
that had passed up the gully, and the 
other one, being a little behind, had 
continued up the regular runway on to 
the lake. They must have sat then 
for fully half an hour when the sound 
of other dogs in tbe distance caused Ed 
to take back to hie old position. The 
hounds, however, led off in an opposite 
direction and all was again quiet in 
the vicinity of the two hunters, Ed. 
stood and pondered over the morning’s 
ill-luck, chagrined at his lack of 
skill in bringing down his game. He
prided himself op. bis markmanship THE agent’s dkf.r with .do<
and could not satisfy himself of tbe *

of his failure. To thoroughly an(jH where ,it had been started. An 
satisfy himself as to the distance and 0|,en space between the trees revealed *orc^rorlfor^^°Hear?0Relieves in fifteen 
the ground over which the deer had the COming at a rapid pace and Minutes.
bounded when being shot at, he the hound only a few yards in the rear Mrs. O. Ward, of Magog, Que., was 
strolled off down to where the runway (8ee illustration). A deer on the run a great sufferer for years from heart 
crossed the little glade near the swamp, through thick timber is a very small disease. Physicians blistered her and 
He easily located the runway by the tavget to shoot at, but the unerring gave her other treatments without re
fresh tracks and followed it along for Ai,n 0f the agent was equal to the lief. She read in the papers ot the 
several rods All at once he’came to occasion, and the ^eer dropped to the ! wonderful cures made by Dr. Agnew's 
a clear space and saw blood on the gr0und. The hound must have had Cure for the Heart. She procured a 
ground and leaves. He shouted to the geent of another deer for it passed I bottle of it. I if teen minutes after
Scribe that he had wounded the deer within a few feet but never halted. ! the first dose she had relief. Before
he shot at, as the signs plainly iudi- phe Agent walked leisurely down tuning this remedy she had constant 
ca’ed. A little farther on he saw ,owar(|8 where the deer lay, not | spells of suffocation and fluttering, 
where the deer’s body had brushed thinking for an instant that there, and severe paius about the heart, and 
against some bushes that it had bouriti wu8 any occasion to be in readiness for ' was so weak that the act of sweeping
ed through and he shouted over to his a quick shot, and had neglected to j tho floor caused her to f*int. She
companion again tha* he must have replace tbe exploded shell with a continued using; the re met! y until she 
wounded the animal very severely as freah cartridge. Imagine his surprise had taken six bottles, and to-day she 
the bushes were literally covered with when within fifty feet of the animal is as well as ever she was. Sold by J. 
blood. A little farther on and he again BPe jt spring to its feet and make j P. Lamb & Son. 
shouted to his -chum that he had made 0flf into the underbrush. He ran on ; . : ***'
a fapey shot that had carried away, the a ftiW rods and raised bis gun but tbe Rails, fence stakes, posts and shing- 
anima? " tail. Another rod on the cartridge was not in n’lsce and no les of all grades for sale. S. Y. 
trail, and Bd J>Ç>t fcj»e toil of the | explosion followed, tiv hastily re 1 Bullis.

d Dyspepsia are the Arch 
istroyera, But South American INervine 

Proves tho Never-Failing Health Builder.
est ion an

The Absent One.
‘They do say that Lawyer Broggles le 

ttig but a corporation tool.”
“If he is any kind of tool, he must be a 

Well auger. I never knew a bigger bore.”
-Cincinnati Enquirer 
Tbe steamers Phoenicia, Hamburg for 

New York, and Wiilkommen, Stettin via 
Shields for New York, arrived 
on Sunday, damaged anti short of coal. 
They encounter ed terrifie 
former hud over 300 passenger». The 
letter Is an oil tank vessel. The Phoenicia 
was 14 days and the Willkonuqen 28 
days out.

Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37 Collahie St., 
Toronto, suffered from indigestion in 
a severe form for several years, was 
unable to eat meat or vegetables, 
was threateuded with nervous prostra
tion as jja lesuft ol chronic dyspepsia. 
After many lemedies had been tried 
aud failed, she began using the South 
American Nervine. When she had 
taken three bottles, to use her own 
words, “I can eat anything set before 
me, and enjoy it without any bad 
after effects. I think it a wonderful 
remedy for dyspepsia and nervous 
prostration.” Sold by J. P. Lamb <k 
Son.

The Whitby Board of Trade on Friday 
Bight passed a resolution to urge upon 
the Canadian commissioners at Washing 
ton to press for the entrance of barley 
into tbe United S ta tee free of duty. A 
copy of tbe preamble and resolution will 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

It la reported in Boston that negotia
tions are on the way for a gigantic com
bine which will absorb 
thread mille of the United States. The 
Coats Company is behind the movement, 
and they will take in the new American 
Thread Company. The Coûta Co. controls 
everything but tbe American Company 
to-day, both In America and England.

THE K1NETOSCOPE. The are generally the ones
that do the least and find the most 

You will find them ideal
Anti vaccination movements do not 

“take.”—New Orleans Picayune.
She ought to be spelled Minnleeota now 

the has adopted partial woman eut-

without a
one, ho's a teacher without any school.

“But I’ve got some hopes of 8am, the 
youngest of the lot,” said the head of the 
Wutsun 
fulness.
without any land, but he’s hired out a 
piece and worked it to halves, and we ate 
vegetables off It all summer.

“I paid blm for supplying our family, 
and when he’d settled his bill for what he 
put into the ground to start with, he had 
within 60 cents of what he owed the boy 
that had helped him hoe and so oa all 
summer.

“And I handed him over that 60 oente 
• with a real light lieert and told him he 
needn't ever think of It again. Yes, hie 
mother and I feel to be encouraged about 
8am; we think in the course of time he’ll 
make a likely farmer.”—Youth's Com
panion.

fault.
councihneu (in their own ’estimation), 
but men of so much business that it 
won’t allow them to attend to municipal 
affairs, and liesides it would not give 
them the same opportunity to kick. 
I iniglr. say to this class of people 
that I am not iu the council either by 
their vote or influence and do not 
solicit their advice as to how I shall 
conduct myself while I reniaiu iu 
this honorable body.

In conclusion, a word to that 
esteemed worthy, Mr. S. Fowler.

member of the “all-grit” council,

at Halifax
that
frage.—Exchange.

The persistent winter will soon reduce 
us to the single coal standard.—Memphis 

, Commercial-Appeal.
Bless you, Great Britain, take the Soo- 

loosl They are yours. We tiv*i't know 
what a Sooloo is, but nobody in Boston is 
,anyway.—Boston Herald.

The United States supreme court has 
laid down some new bankruptcy rules. 
If It could only lay down some new rules 
that would keep men from going Into 
bankruptcy 1—Boston Globe.

The latest theory Is that ths Bahr-el- 
Ghasel Is the original gardes of Eden. 
That is no doubt the reason why the 
Freneh are so anxious about that part of 
Africa —New York Evening Sun.

There le still a demand for about 26,- 
g00,000 paper collars In the United States 
each year. The paper collar Is the connect
ing link between oollarless barbarism 
and decently attired civilisation.—Boston 
Transcript.

Even Emperor William, the German 
travel abroad without

family, with commendable oheer- 
"He'8 set out to be a farmer

weather. The
all the coti on

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The executive of the Northwest Terri

tories has now throe members without 
portfolios.

G. H. Hulyea of Qu’Appelle has become 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Treas
urer for the Northwest Territories.

The Parliament of Nova Scotia has 
been summoned to meet Thursday, Feb. 
9. The session is expected to be short and

In the Quebec Legislature on Friday 
the address In reply to the speech from 
the throne passed both Houses. A divi
sion was taken in the Lower House.

THE DEAD.
Francis Craig, for 66 years a resident 

of Hungerford Townehio, has passed 
away, aged 80. He came to Canada from 
Armagh, Ireland, In 1840.

At Hancock, Mich., Mrs. Thomas Uren 
and her little daughter aud eon, aged 4 
and 8 respectively, when returning home 
lost their way and were frozen to death.

Wright, president of the Grip 
Printing & Publishing Company, died 
In Toronto on Friday. Grip attacked him 
six days ago and developed Into heart 
failure.

Fleming Rowland, aged «1, who had 
spent 80 years in the Inland Revenue 
Department at Kingston, 20 being as 
collector, died there on Saturday. He was 
superannuated a year ago.

J. T. Conawa 
in bed in his 
Ont., was one of the best known men 
In Bruce County, where he had lived for 
60 years. He was 07 years of uge.

Dr. Edward 1*. Hale, one of the best 
known homéopathie physicians In the 
country and author of a number of minll- 
o*l works, died at Chicago on Sunday

signed to a runway 
»nd had waited patiently all the fore
noon without even hearing the sound 
of baying hound or crack ot sports
man's rifle. He had about given 
up all hope ot having any sport 
himself that day, when the sound of a 
hound in the distance was wafted to 
his ears, 
little so as

Alluvial Gold In Tale of Aveca.
Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 14.—The lovely 

Vale of Avooa, In County Wicklow, made 
Thomas Moore's melodies, 

may Drove to be the Klondike of Ireland. 
For some time past alluvial gold In an 
appreciable amount has been found in 
the neighboring streams, and the Govern
ment la setting seriously to work to In
vestigate. A Mouth African expert has 
been sent to explore for the mother lode, 
and geologists believe there Is u chance 

nding a rich auriferous vein. County

How It Hurts ! L famous by
Rheumatism, with its sharp twinges, 

aches and pains. Do you know the 
cause 1 Acid in the blood has accuniu- 

The cure is

a position of which I am proud, 
will do that which I thing is right, 
and I may do wrong ; and, sir, should 
we, as a body, do something that- is 
not in accord with your very high 
executive ability, why, thon, take us 
to task, b it wait for ft just causa*. 
Then, sir, oome on and we will be 

When the bile

1

He changed his position a 
to command the ridge on | lated in you* joints, 

which he stood as well as a gully that ; found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
seemed to afford an excellent runway ! neutralizes this acid. Thousands
for game on their way to the lake, write that they have been cured of 
On and on the sounds came, and he rheumatism by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
decided from the direction of the sounds i Hood’s Pills 
that the animal had taken to the j headache,
gully instead of keeping on the high- Price 25 cento.

THE LISTENER.
Lord Kelvin, now more than 76 yean 

old, has jpst taken out a patent on an Im
proved device for making soundings at sea.

Admiral Walker’s whiskers, which were 
once the despair of all tho navy, are, It \i 
said, to go down at last before the barber'*

Governor Rolmrt L. Taylor ot Ten nee- 
Hoe, who has been in poor health for som* 

has returned to his duties complete*

of fl
Wicklow Is noted tor its mineral deposits. 
Copper, lead and silver have been profit
ably worked in the past.cure nausea, sick 

biliousness, indigestion. and venomready.
becomes a burden to you, heave it off, 
leave not a leaf of the record of tilth 
unturned, but give jt to us, make me 
your mark, and we will have fun

I have the honor to be, sir, one of 
the grit council—

magnate, oaanot 
coming across 
ternrlee. The engines

the famous railroad “from Yafa le 
Jerusalem” were built In the United 
States—Troy Times.

The Can by (Wart.) Independent eayi 
that a resides! of that place was fined |14 
and ooete the other day merely for loving 
a girl. He escaped very luckily. Usually 

V a fallow uader sueh oiroumetanocee li 
fined the price of a marriage license and 
Is sentenced for life. —Chicago Tlmee-Her-

evidences of American en- 
whtoh drew him Eecl»*d te Get Delaeo* Bay.

Brussels, Jen. 13.—Di. W. J. Loyds, 
European representative of the Mouth 
African RepnbU°. whose headquarters is 
In Brussels, on bis departure for Pre
toria, told a friend In confidence that the 
Transvaal Government was now quite 
reassured as to British intentions In .South 
Africa. “It Is certain, in my opinion,” 
said Dr. Leyde, “that an agreement 
exists between England, Germany and 
Portugal for the cession to the flrft 
named power of Delagoa Bay, in Portu
guese East Africa.”

;£Vvr
ly recovered.

Francis W. Cushman of Tacoma, who 
has been elected to con gross against J. 
Hamilton Lewis, Is called by his friends 
“tbe Abraham Lincoln of the coast.”

«

frTBt- CiiAwr. C. Slack.
K Is It true that you are now an en

thusiastic golf player?” Speaker Reed waa 
asked the other day. “No,” was the re
ply; “I am only an enthusiastic pupil.”

Joseph V. Babcock, chairman of the 
Republican congressional campaign com
mittee, olthopgh ho went west early In 
life, is a native of Vermont, where he was 
born in 1860.

Tho Havana Advertiser le the ngme of 
a v dkly paper in English which has JUsI 
boon started 
marinier Is George Eugene Bryson, an 
American newspaper man.

lii-hop John Duane of Albany, whoee 
on the divorce question has 
j into prominence, never reg- 

hotel, where his 
-dgnature le simply “John of Albany."

In the course of a private letter to Colo- 
tvi McClure of the Philadelphia Times 
Admiral Dewey says: “Surely I should be 
a proud and happy man when such things 
arc said of me, and Indeed I am, and am 
not ashamed to own It.”

Ed could not A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opeued 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is ft largo 
ntafl’ of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now proeme the advice uf 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand him a world wide rep 
utation Hfor successfully treating all 
nervous - diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to correejKrodence are mailed 
in plain envelojies.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, (in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cento to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female canes. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
The Athens Rtq>orter when you write 
the Doctor.

f ftX
aid. A’

CURTAIN RAISERS.
y, who was found dead 

home at Southampton,
%s? Small pax at Fort Niagara.II1 Kffie Ellsler will return to the stage 

early next year.
During hie starring career of 16 years 

Boland Reed has produced 16 plays.
Cora Urquhart Potter has recovered 

from her serious Illness In London.
jane Hading ie traveling in Russia and 

has already started back toward Paris. 
TEe English humorist, Jerome K. Jer- 

play for John Drew, 
has definitely decided

? Niagara Falls, Jan. 16. —Robert Lewis, 
a private In the 13th Regiment at Fort 
Niagara, bus been stricken with tho 
smallpox. There are 480 men In the régl

ât this post at the present time,

fr1 m;
v

In Havana. Its editor and
aud nearly all of them have been open to 
contagion.

iWvi
m

RumIhii MiirrlHg* Inn»ranee.
A new kind of mutual fund was start

ed In Ht. Petersburg last spring—mar
riage insurance. It is now In successful 
oper ttion. Single women are the only 
members, who are recruited from year to 
year, In separate classes. At their entry 
they pay one ruble (about hJ eeuta), and 
whenever one of their number marries 
every member of that class pays 
tlonul ruble. The assessment thi 
sd I» offered to the bride to buy a trous
seau. One restriction prevents new mem
bers from taking advents 
ones. No dowry 
less the girl has been a member In good 
standing for one year. Each class Is per
mitted to have not mere than 100 mem
bers ; after that admissions are refused 

ge, when

attitude 
brought h 
IhIvfh his last name at a

mmwiimiwiiiiiMwwww' j

Tested anJ Tried l 
: For 25 Years l

iiiin, has written a
ndtorrttu?*» >h. .teg. until Mil April.

Vlolorim Surdon hu recently denied thet he “•* Snlihed "The Witch” to. 

Sereb Bernhsrdt.
An Bnelleb pteoe, celled "Brother 0«- 

oJe” b« been parched by Cherle. 
Frobmeo for Henry Miller’s nee.

“Cyrano fie Bergerac” has been acted 
970 times at the Porte St. Martin In Parte. 
More than 1400,000 has been taken In.

There are exactly 02 people in "Th« 
?T»i. of New York” company. Thle is 
pu to be the largest organisation on the

r°Mr. Willard will pass the remainder ol 
the winter in Italy and southern Frano^ 

back to the United

P

i an oddl- 
us collect- s Frank A. Vandersllp, assistant secre

tary of the treasury, began life as an ap
prentice ki a machine shop, giving hie few 
spare momenta to tho study of stenography, 
having mastered which he became a re
porter and later a financial editor.

Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt, second eon 
Cornelius, Is a student at Yale, 

and Is said to be kept on an allowance, 
which, while not moan, is much smaller 
than that of many students whose fathers 
are by no moans so rich as Vunderbill's.

Tho Rev. Everott Bean of Portland, 
Me., is a member of the local football 
team. The captain of the Hallowell (Me.) 
football team is the Universalis! pastor of 
the city. These gentlemen pound the ball • 
on weekdays and expound the Bible on 
Sundays*

ATould you feel perfectly 
eafe to put ell your money 
In a new bank ? One you j 
have Just heard of? i

But how about an old J 
bank ? One that has done s 
business for over S quarter . 
of a century ? One that has 
always kept Its promises? 
One that never failed ; never 
misled you In any way ?

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you?

: CLOSE BEHIND.

BLISTERED BY DOCTORS.

of the older
assessment is called un

cause

of tho elder

until vacancies occur by marriai 
new members are taken In at t 
ef the members.

He expects to oome 
States next year.

The newest of French farces te “The 
B.1»,” by Loon Oendlllot. It dibit wltb 
tb. onitona.ry character, of Paris (area 
wltb more than the n.nal fraedom.

Walter Whltetide, the young tragedian 
who ha. been lort eight of for jh. part 

— -_n is i*ported to be meeting wtb .in
» ^ e new play, "The Red Cockade.'

Mr John Bare has jnrt made a enooeea- 
fnl «Tirai of Robertson'. “School" at 
Manchester, England, reappearing aa Bean 
Felnt-wh for the first time In 25 year».

lloat Valuable Sword 1* the World.
Perhaps the most precious sword In 

existence Is that of the Gavkwar of Bur- 
odn. Its hilt and bolt are encrusted with 
diamonds, rubies and emeralds, and it Is 
valued at £220,000. Tbe Hhab of 
possesses a sword valued at £10,000, His 
father wore It on his first visit to Europe. 
Thors are some oostly swords In India, 
while both the Czar and the Hulten 
possess jeweled sabres of great price. The 
most valuable sword in England 
one presented by the Egyptians to Lord 
Woleeley. Tbe hilt is set with brilliants 
end te valued at £2,000.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Dr. Moritz Iiusch, Bismarck's blogra-

ISSij ISP
' does not try to make you . Harr Lndtelaus Mlcmylnskl, tile one*
' invest your health In a now 1 1'uHeh tenor, who In hi. palmy day.
■ tonic some new medicine ' waa wont toroc.lv. *500 for* perfonn-
' von know nothin» Of. a"1'", hill ju«t accepted a job a. porter In
• * the Hotel d'Angleterre in Cannes, France.

50c. .nd *11 druggüu. Ho is nearly GO years old. but hale and
| SCOTT A BOWNE, Ch«mi*t^ Toronto. h*mrt.y, though hu .voice Is about goue.
trtW*>l1ll«SWiSW»VSW*tlW*>lW»>»W~A Tii. downfall i, largely due to gâûtbllag.

On the 29th inat. the new Presbyter
ian church at Lynphurst will be form
ally dedicated. Services will Vie held 
at 10 30, 2.30 and 7.30 by Rev. -I. li. 
Turnbull of Bowmanville and Rev. 
Thurlow Fraser of Kingston. On 
Monday evening following a grand tea 
and entertainment will be held, at 
which an excellent program will be 
presented,

is the

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

^“^'^-Hlonrfr.ti.o.rb.r.

Eagiirt geoiogtet found that he oould
■ rtJtete letters Wt* >U Anger. OB

DaU* Fro*i the Olm-eu.
The song of the “Red, White and Bine” 

Is of unknown author ..hip, _ but dates 
from the Crimean war, aad' the colors 
represent the red of England, white of 
France and blue ef Sardinia—the oem« 
trips the* leagued again! Bessie

/
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Mr. D. M-HI late oonntieel Tbe obeeee basroew ef tiie huoWent A)n Wednesday last Rev. JL A. I

treasurer, is reported to be very ill et «state of Mr J. E. Knapp has been Betts united in _marrfap Min Mel *in |
purchased by Mr. 8. Seaman, Chantry. Hamblin and Miss Georgia Whitmore, j

76 pairs of leather mitts and glove* I Good health is worth more than 2êu!known,and>hBraallwidê^^le of 

to be .sold at cost 76 .whips, good anything else to you. and every bottle thi, district, with whom the j
value at too, fi)t lOo each —at Wm. T. of Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains good j Reporte, joins in extending congretu !
Earl’s, Elgin street. health. Utions end set wl.liw. Thev will

GREATNEW
Satisfied Customers

are our best advertisements. GROCERY! St Vincent de Paul hospitalBy1* *
*-

■

m ■
z * We aim to satisfy and please every customer that comes 

inS’our store. We do this in order to secure their custom for 
everything they want in Clothing and Gents Furnishings.

1 - *? reside upon tin- Hamblin homestead.
Heaven overflows with thrilling I 

activities. There is po room there for 
a lazy man. We derive the proof by 

y of analogy, When man was plao-1 
ed in the Gat den ot Eden he was told I 
to work, to drèss the garden, to keep 
it in Older. Ornamental gardening | 
was man's first calling, 
activities, without fatigue, fill heaven’s 
vast realm with wa^es of delightful 
emotion.-7-W.8.H.

KELLY &McCLARY The] gold rings found in Athens The installation of officers of the 
and advertised in the Reporter were I Independent Order of Foresters will 
recovered this week by their owner, take place on Friday evening of this 
a young lady of Elbe Mills. week.

The rink being run by G has. F. I Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hamblin will 
Kerr at Elgin is very popular with shortly become resident» of Athens and 
the people of that district and is I will occupy their brick house at comer 
having a successful-season. I of Main and Mill streets.

Mr. Geo. M. Johnson of Ormstown, An open race tor a substantial prize 
P. Q. is in Athens and vicinity today I is among the possibilities at the 
yisiting old friends and working in Athens rink. Several local skaters 
the interests of the Dairy Supply Co. | have been doing fast work, and such

an event would be decidedly interest-

V' ------- OP------

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.
pge would be pleased to have you 

call Just now.
:

NEW 60008 IN EVEOY LINE
have been added and the etook wül be found 
complete In all departments.m

Wç are
IncessantMen’s and Boys’ .£tMc^WwTStreu!,i52:^ __  offering the balance

Ulsters and Pea Coats at cost to clear. They must go, even 
if we losèby it, as we must make room for our Spring Goods, 
What will be our loss will be your gain. It will pay you to 
buy now, fven if you don’t need it this winter, A

Come in and see our prices before bnying/felsewhere. 
We are always willing to show. Goods. f

Make no mistake—we lead. The Old Reliable Clothing 
House, West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

our

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweæds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 

Saturday, Jan. 21.—Uncle David’. | linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each, 
happy

We uk for trade on e cash bails beoenaejee

srrSSœ:.
goods and value we otfor.

Particular attention Is directed to o 
and Coffee, of which we carry a choice stock.

Goods delivered promptly,
L M, KELLY.

of Montreal.
The sale advertised by Mr. Richard I to8- 

Oronk to be held at his farm, Soperton, Wanted—A pine log 30 feet long
on the 26th inst., has been withdrawn, and 18 inches at top end, also 6 cedar 
all the stock and goods having been logs 9 feet long and not.less than 12 
sold to one purchaser. I inches at top end, delivered at Bullis

. t . . . ! row mill, Athena. For particular.
The •co-harveat at-Charleston lake , at Reporter office, 

is yielding a fine quality of clear ice, , 
about 11 .inches in thickness. This I 
is in the sheltered bays ; out on the 
“big waters" there is Said to be only The Membere 0f UnionvUle Fair Auod- 
4 or 5 inches of ice. | »uon Moot on Jan. lSth at Unionvlllo

and »o—tv the Reporte of the <>■• 
oers for the Past Year, Beet a New 
Stall of omeere and Directors for W, 

n Number of Important

FRANKVILLB.

as a clam. The exhibition is 
going on lively all the while.*

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
have made arrangements with J.* W. 
Johnson, (who has purchased the Elli
ot property) that will give them one 
of the best halls in the back country.

Geo. Percival, who is in |>oor health, 
goes to Brockville next week when he 
will enter tbe General Hospital for

our Tea

Boys' Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.too
O. A, McCI.ARY.

W. J. BRADLEY,LOCAL SUMMARY. ANNUAL MEETING.M. SILVER. KINO ST BEET WEST. BROCKVILLEATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP, jb Miss Lillie Blackburn of Brockville 

arrived in Athens on Saturday for a 
short visit at the home of her mother.
In the evening, on invitation of Mrs.
G. A. MoOlary, a number of Miss I The general annual meeting of the 
Blackburn’s young friends assembled Brockville Electoral District Agricul 
at her home and spent a very pleasant tural Society, better known as the 
evening. | Union ville Fair Association, was held

There i. mid to be » o«e of smell-1 «* Forth Brother1, bou w Unionville 
pox in the township of Wolford. The Wednesday last. 18th met. The 
victim is a young man named Charles I attendance wa. not aa large as neual.
Brown, employed in the rtore of Mr. , , . r
Moffatt at Jiaper. He is now com- Augn.ta took qojte a few of the 
pletely isolated at the hdme of hie M»™ f™m New Dublin and Mom.ty, 
mother, about eight mile, from »nd the toe race, at Lyn were a draw- 
Jasper ing card enough to keep many ayray

* from the annual meeting. Those pres-
Walter C. Smith wishes to announce | ent> however, took a lively interest in 

that, owing to the présure of his own | the business brought up for disposal 
buisness, he is unable to attend to tbe ^he meèting opened at one p.m. with 
collection of the accounts of the late | q j Gilroy as chairman and B. Lov- 
Jas. Duggan, and that Thos. R erin *aa secretary. The treasurer read 
Beale has been appointed by Mrs the financial statement for the past 
Duggan to arrange,for settlement of all yeav> which was as follows : 
unpaid accounts. 3in. receipts.

Mr. J. E. Knapp has returned to Balance from last audit........  $12
Plum Hollow and will be in charge of Received from members.
the factory next season. This is a ^ate Receipts................
very gratifying feature of the financial Band stand....................
reverses he has recently experienced, 
and is an eloquent testimonial of the 
fact that his friends still have perfect 
confidence in his honesty and mechan 
ical ability.

Mr. Thos. Charlton, invalided 
with consumption, has been removed 
from Sarah at, to the old Chamberlain 
home, corner Victoria and Church 
streets. The ladies of the W.C.T.U. 
have interested themselves in his 
welfare, providing necessary food and 
clothing, and as his wife is thus en
abled to give him constant attention, his 
position is rendered much more 
torerable.

Hon. G. W. Ross, minister 
education, will shortly issue a letter 
to the school boards throughout 
Ontario asking them to observe the 
day before the Queen's birthday as 
empire day.* The minister proposes 
to leave it to the trustees to decide 
details of the celebration, but he 
suggests an address by some public 
man, that the union jack be prominent 
ly displayed, and that various patriotic 
exercises be indulged in.

treatment
On Thursday evening last one of I 

those old-fashioned ice carnivals, for J 
which Frankv;llo.is noted, took plac- 
on. the Dowsley rink here and-was : 
complete success.
seventy five masqueraders on the ice at I ----------
one time, hssides a great number of ,mpohent Events in Few Word* 
other skaters

r you MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK was so eSVehV—à victimEvente ae Been by Our Knight of the 
PenolL-Loesl Announcement 

Boiled Right Down
The counties council Is in session in 

Brockville this week.
Mr. Frank Wil tee of the asylum 

staff, Brockville, spent Sunday at hie 
home in Athens.

It is expected that the famous 
Scovil insurance case will again come 
up for trial on- Feb. 13th.

Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters 
sugar cured hams, bacons, and pure 
lard of their own rendering. 2m

Anyone wishing to exchange farm 
produce, wood or lumber, for furniture, 
call at T. G. Stevens’ cabinet store, 
Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, who have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Erastus Livingston, returned to 
Kingston on Monday.

Hempnall, Norwich. A meeting of the patrons of Farm- 
It is a very groat pity I did not now of these Cahsuloids years ago. I ersville Cheese factory will be held at

should have been a different man it I had taken them then. * the factory on Thursday evening Feb.
(Signed), H S. DA FT. 2. All interested are invited to

Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron. attend.
. Lansdownr, Park Road, St. Annbson-Sea, It is stated that Rev. R. C. Horner

Gents I am very pleased to tell you that as a long taker of Ir -n is arranging to bring about an affilia-
Medicines, and in fact ot all preparations of Ir- n, I consider your Red tion between the Holiness Association 
Blood Forming Capsuloids much superior to any other form of Iron. of Canada aad a sect known as the

Yours truly, F. PERRY. Courtneyites of Newfoundland.
Unfavorable weather preceded the 

carnival on Saturday evening, but 
there was nevertheless a fair attendance 
of skaters. The music supplied by 
the band is much enjoyed by pations 
of the rink.

IS ■ MM IS 
ef consumption—that he stele She money, 
le owned up.

The Merehaale' Baak- of Canada hee 
wltkdrawa the charge ef the theft el $$,- 
#00 preferred égalait Albert 1. Museen, 
late teller of the eavlage bank depart- , 
meat ef the bank. Mr. Kameay. *e te- 
rpeetor, made a declaration to the effect 
that the bank was mistaken, and found 
hie aoxmnte all right on further Invoott- 
gatlon. Muiten was discharged by Judge 
Deaaoyer.

■ NEWS IKS If I WEEK.Jtul give the Juice to Invalids and PaU Person» 
It is Good because it contains JITnlural Iron, Th- re was about

STILL BBTTBR
Give the person CAPSULOIDS, 
for each Ca'psuloid contains as 
much Natural Iron as you would 
gt-t from a good sized piece of 
steak, and is easier to take, purer 
and can always be had. Thous
ands of people can keep in per
fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, by 
taking a box of Dr. Campbell’s 
Red Blood Forming Capsu
loids two o three times a yea.. 
Capsuloids never constipate or 
give indigestion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

For Busy Readers.
This

repruents 
the actual 
amount Of 

Rich 
New 

Blood 
added ' 
your veins 
betaking

Capsuloids
Daily

Partial Paralysis.The funeral of Rob’t McLean, Northms" rrtiiw

The Bn «y World's Happeaiege Carefully 
Com y lied aad Put late Bandy aad 
Attr. -ii-tlve Shape Fer the Readers ef 

Our I taper—A Solid Hoar’s Enjoyment 
la Pi iragraphed Information. 

SUICIDES.

DECLASSIFIED.
Whisky-drinkers In Hamilton are set

ting up a wall. On Feb. 1 the price per 
drink will he 10a

A joint stock company baa been formed 
In Germany to lay a oable direst from 
that country to tbe United States.

The Montreal harbor ooromleelenwe 
In Buffalo on Friday Inspecting the

1
A SEVERE GOLD BRINGS A WIFE 

AND MOTHER LOW.1

m y
While kneeling in pniyer in a ohuroh 

at Larao at, Indian Territory, Mrs. Samuel 
Smith d raw a revolver and shot herself 

Brookholm, a suburb ol Owen Sound, | <b>»d t iellgiou. exoltamint I» (Inn u
1 the oau is.

—Dr. Williams' Pins Pills Restore Health.

grain elevators and terminal faollltlw.
The London Times hints that France 

will be offered oencessions in Madagseeer 
est off te the French shore rights ■W . 3i. is fairly vibra'ing with interest in the 

wonderful cures effected in that place 
i,v the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Fills. I The 11 te at St. Anne*. College. Churoh 
X now,p«,*r man ot Toronto, ..mnd- ^ "£££££
ing some time in the vicinity, wa8 There w are 10# students In.the building 
directed to a house on a hill overlook- at tbe t Une, but they got up and dressed 
ing Owen Sound’s beautiful bay, and without the slightest eonfuslon. Three 
~ fl-' «>.t thorn ho would ^w^o-«, £

enected l»y Kudlet Fathers, and was founded In 
The hil- mem or y ot Abbe Btgogne, one of the first

THE FIRE RECORD.

RICH, RED BLOOD Newfoundland.
The Government steamer Stanley hag 

been ordered to search for four men adrift 
an loe, who were blown away hem ■ana- 
venture Island, Novavflootla waters.

The value of apples shipped from To
ronto for export to England on Thursday 

|1S,000. Other shipments to Great 
Cattle $11.000, bacon $14,-

75What a Pity ?
587

19
15Pedlars, etc.............. «.

Entrance fees on horses
Legislative grant..........
Special donations........
County grant................

something about 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
was climbed and it is to Mr. J, F. Good- | Aeadla n missionaries, 
fellow, the genial owner and occupant 
of that pleasant home, that he is indeh, 
ed for the following facts "My wife 
owes, her g. od measure of health tu

8
Britain were:
000, agricultural Implements $700.

The Government and people of New
foundland are Mid to be much pleased 
with the attitude of Mr. Chamberlain, 
Colonial Secretary, on the French shore 
question, which they hope will epMdliy 
he Mttled.

800
94 The Sherwood Hoqm In Cincinnati 

took fins on Friday morning, when 6# or 
more people were sleeping Inalde, many 
of tliem being theatrical people. The 
worn eu rushed shrieking into Nm eeerl- 

day to Dr Williams' Pink Pil s." said I dors and had to be foroibly prevented
Mr. Ooodfe.low. “On _ the 12 of July. f™. f ï’ÎX.ÏÏta To th. oh.rlt, taU of lb. .-bill», h.l*
1895, Mrs. OooJfellow went on an ex- Md Ib.r. wm » Im> ri Hr., en Tbnnlay night «» th. palara of th.
curaion to O.llingwood by boat an,I ,b„U|,h ,0„. „„r. mw.ll.n4 with OorainM Q.n.ral et

home with a severe cold, winch dlfflci ulty.» The fire was subdued before Duke Serge, a,000 ‘nvitaH weredevelop into a partial or .light at- the b nil’ll., ... d«tr,o,^. '*■'*« ‘rl,M'
tack ol paralysis in the left side and tib dead.
limb. In addition at times she would 
be seized with a dizziness which often 
resulted in sudden and serious falls.
The p irai>sm made her unttbh'to lilt 

with her left hand. She

. 100

..$1662 50 
... 314 41

Total receipts.. . 
Balance due treasurer,.

Total., .......................$1976 91
EXPENDITURES

.$ 960 31 
. "20 16 
. 221 60 
. '■"94 50* 
. -36 75 
. ** 3 00
t - 11 00
. » 13 00 
. ^14 60 
. ^ 15 00 
. M0 00 
. —55 00 
. y 17 90 
. z 75 00 
. z 16 70 
. ✓ 60 00 
., 168 40 
. z '40 00 
. / 8 00 
. / 30 00 
. 60 00 
.. 25 00

. z 4 00
.. z 28 10

Paid in prizes.....................
Supplies, 1897 ...................
Lumber, shingles, nails, etc 
Work on buildings, etc.. .
Caretaker and police........
Night-watch.......................
Ticket-sellers......................
Gate keepers.......................
Dinners for judges............
Dinners for directors........
Posting biils.......................
Iron fence................ ..
Lithograph Company........
Printing acc’f....................
Sec’v, postage, supply acc’t
Bands .................................
Trials of speed...................
Attractions........................
Straw for bedding .......

track................

oraoy performed a flower ballet.
Propositions of American capitalists te 

Wil (Ham Herbert, one ef the oldMt oitl- control the Cuban tobacco business are 
sens of Menlwakl, Quebec, died Bator- ukjBg definite shape. Several promoters M 
day. and speculators have been working on

Mi is. Lazier, mother ef ■. F. Laeler, the aobems, and It Is said that the P*ee- 
Q.G. , of Hamlltoa, has just died In eBt m0vemeat Is backed exclusively by 
C’lev eland, Ohio, aged 87. banks of the United Staten

Gi moral Michael Angonkoff, the dig- a maa named Thomas Falcag* 
ting-dished Russian engineer, who eon- attempted te disrobe la »t. Mary s 
traci td the trans-Caeplsn Hallway, la chdroh, Toronto, at the Sunday night 

__ service in full view ef the congregation.
Mr, ». Mary Hine has just died at After a struggle he was lodged In the 

Itbaoi », N.Y., aged over 180 years. The sells by a policeman. Ï8 la thought he M 
reoort Is show that she was baptized In demented, ae he wm perfectly sober.
Kr.gla nd In December, 1788.

Hir am Walker’s will was filed for pro
bate i it Detroit en Saturday. It bequMthe 
to tb • Children’s Free Hospital revan- 
elgh t-ha ef hie Mtate. real and peraonal; 
to H. at'par Hospital the other eighth, te be 
used! by Mid hospitals fer the oats and 
mail itenanM ef the worthy eleh poor.
The property is valued at $100,880.

Who walks with us life’s commonABOUT BOYS.
Watching our eyes for look of love 

And hungering for a word of praise.’’
The Epworth League have arranged 

for lectures to be delivered in the 
Methodist church on the evenings of 
Wednesday and Friday of next week 
by Mr. J. Bert Sutherland of Mont- 

His subjects will be travels in

Probably a brighter-looking group of 
light-hearted, fun loving boys can 
where be found than is often 
tumbling in the snow al*out the school
yard at Hard Island when duty’s task 
with them is done, Often in behold
ing their vigorous
to mind a wisely, written article in a 
quaker publication entitl'd “Boys will 
be boys,” the substance of which ran 

-“v - Trfucli as follows : “True, ‘Boys will be 
boys,’ but Aot necessarily bad boys.
Naturally, hoys love fun, but only bad 
boys delight in meanness. It is as 
natural for the bright, healthy, vigor- 

boy to be mirthful, active, noisy, 
and enjoy innocent pranks and tricks 
as it is for a colt, a calf or a lamb to 
skip and play ; but that is not bad 
ness. For them to jump, run, wrestle, 
climb trees, ask questions, whoop and 
yell is not, as many people suppose, 
evidence of total depravity. It is only 
the inevitable process by which nature 
transmutes surplus ooy-eneigy into 
healthy bone and muscle.

“And right here is where some par
ents and teachers make a grievous mis
take. They think because it is diffi 
cult for a boy to keep quiet that 
fore he is ‘iMwsesscd’ ; because a hoy 
runs, romps, and yells, lie is wicked ; 
and because lie will occasionally even 
stick a pin in another boy ‘just 
him jump,’ therefore he is totally do 
praved.

“Now, the fact is that, as a rule, all 
that ails such ‘toys is, they 
charged with a surplus ot energy, with
an abundance of that which if properly in the Baptist church on Sunday even- 
directed will only the better quality? jng- .
them to be the very best of citizens. Ivery quiet wedding occurred in 
What they need is not a severe cour-e this' vicinity a short time ago, when 
of restraining discipline, or a regular 
routine of floggings and |ienances. to 
exorcise the evil spirits that are sup
posed to lie in them, but a course of 
kind, thoughtful, wise training that 
will direct their energies into the rigu 
channel and enable them to extend 
their activities on things proper and 
useful, Give them plenty to do in the 
shape of useful studies or profitable 
labor, and give it to them in such a 
way as to enlist their enthusiasm nu l 
command their interest, and then the 
more active and energetic they are the 
better.

“The reason ‘boys will be boys’ in a 
bad sense is generally because they are 
not properly trained. Most hoys will 
develop right,’ socially and morally, 
if they are carefully trained and prop
erly protected.

If a large proportion become lovers 
of vicious or disreputable life, it is 
probably because of defective training 
or vicious environments Give our 
bright, light-hearted, enthusiastic hoys 
the proper training and then properly 
protect them against the vicious in 
fluence of the saloon, the cigar store, 
the dime novel, the vile newspaper, 
and more of them will grow up happy, 
sober, thrifty, useful citizens ”

“Why do we wait till ears are deaf 
Before we speak our kindly word,

And only utter loving praise.
When not a whisper can lie heatd 1

-R.
any weight
called in medical aid am 
months followed the add 
the medicine prescrilted. * 
only -money wasted as sheldid not gei 
any better. . As Mrs. Oddfellow ha- 
three children and her husband to care 
for it was a d.-ep tmubl- to the famil> 
for her to tie so afflicted. For eight 
months these dizzy spells and the 
paralysis continued, 
friend asked her to try a box of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. To please the 
friend she consented to purchase a few 

When th- se had been taken

LYN.

Monday, Jan. 23. —The Lyn skat
ing rink has been doing a rushing 
business this winter.

The horse races created a good lot 
of interest in our village this week. 
Some of the shops shut down both days 
in order to give the men a chance to 
witness the sports.

We understand Miss Florence Kelly 
is to 8|»end a few weeks in our village, 
the guest of Miss Greer.

The Lyn hockey team played a game 
with the Granites of Brockville on 
Saturday forenoon, which resulted in 
a tie. Each team scored 3 points.

The Lvn List Works have got in a 
new supply of logs.

some 
Md took
lilt 'Ût WrtHthe British isles and in Norway and 

Sweden._________________ !_____
manners do we recall dead.

Mr. D. S. Clow, D: D. G. M.» 
accompanied by a number of the 
members of Mai lory town 
installed the officers of Athens lodge 
of Odd Fellows on Wednesday last. 
At th^ conclusion of the ceremony an 
oyster supper was enjoyed at the 
Gamb'e House.

An arrangement bas been made 1er tbe 
eale ef the Edison Electrical Illumlnatlna 
Company of New York to tbe Hew York
Gas & Electric 
Company,
Whitney and other capitalists. The lMue 
ef bonds will be limited to $81,000,000.

tariff for Porto Rica will ge

lodge,

Light, Heat » Paw*
Then so m which la backed by W. O.

Y Rey. R. C. Horner, leader of the 
holiness movement, has returned to 
Ottawa from St John’s, Nfld., where 
he had been arranging the affaire of 
the Courtneyites, a branch of the 
holiness community, 
says the holiness movement is progress
ing in Newfoundland. In Montreal 
converts are literally flocking in. A 
letter from Rev. H. A. Randall, 
^reaching in England, states he is 
laving great success. Rev. Mr.' 
McConnell is having enthusiastic 
audiences throughout Ireland.

Reporter subscribers living conveni
ent to Athens, who wish to pay their 
ube criptions in wood, are notified 
sfchat we are prepared to receive a 
limited quantity on account, if brought 
in at once. We will receive either 
blocks (not more than one foot through 
and from 22 inches up to 3 feet in 
in length), and ordinary cord wood. 
We will allow at the rate of $1.00 per 
cord for blocks and $1.75 for cord 
wood. For good straight stove or 
cord wood, we will allow the prevail
ing price.

Jas. F. McNish, eldest son of Geo. 
P. McNish of Lyn, in ienewing his 
subscription for the Reporter, writes 
from Carrolltown, Missouri : “Tbe 
Reporter is like a long letter from 
home. It* usually gets here on Satur
day p.m. and is eagerly perused for 
news from my old home. You will 
probably remember me as the kodak 
fiend you used to see around my 
father’s shop at Lyn. I am not much 
of the kid I was then, I am now lo-

Ropairing 
Secretary’s salary 
Treasurer, salary,
Auditors-----
Sundries............

A new
Into operation on Fob. 1 next. The regi 
luttons will be along the Udm ef lhal 
recently put Into operation In Cuba, 
except that, aa a whole, the rate of inly 
will be about 18 per cent, ad valorem, at 
tan per cent, lees than the Cuban tariff.

The finance oommteeton examining 
into the financial position In Cuba hns 
discovered eome 17,000,000 Increase In 
the bonded Indebtedness, nnd there to 
some misunderstanding in regard to the 
financial position. Tbe Inquiry wlU he 
pursued under the auspices of the United 
States authorities.

lesion from Qlaega 
conference with President MoK 
Washington on Saturday and Invited him 
to be present at the opening ef the Glas
gow World’s Fair la 1901. Thev ask that 
the exhibits mbi to tbe Porto skew from 
tbe United States be mnl from the 
Frenoa capital to QlaegeW without re- 
torn log them to America.
• Mpeafeer Reed op Friday announced the 
appointment of Mr. Payne (Republican, 
Now York) to tbe chairmanship ot tbe 
ways and means committee, to succeed 
the late Mr. Dingley.

At English. Ind., was born Tuesday a 
girl, whose parents, George Lawer and 
wife, are 68 and 60 ymre of ago, respec
tively. Their first and only child preced
ing this one Is a daughter, now. 48 years 
old, and the grandmother of three obll-

A son of ex-Lieutanant Governor Mac
kintosh, who has been In Quebee for 
eome time under treatment for snow 
blindness, is recovering, and It to hoped 
will be able to aooompany his father to 
England shortly. The father goes to 
place JJ.O. mining stock on the London 
market.

The manufacture of maple sugar 
and syrup in the month of January 
is a very uncommon industry for the 
farmers of Leeds. Nevertheless, it is 
not impossible. Mr. Lewis Washburn, 
whose farm lies about four miles 
from Athens, while cutting down some 
in<«pie trees on the 15th inst., noticed 
the sweet juice oozing iroru tbe stumps. 
The idea struck him that he would 
have some new svrup so he accordingly 
secured the necessary apparatus and 
tapi>ed a number of trees. On the 
same an<f following day the sap dropped 
from the spiles as rapidly as it ever did 
in {spring months. Ôn the following 
Thursday evening Mr. Washburn gave 
a few of his friends a rare winter treat. 
During the days on which the sap ran 
each tree averaged about 12 quarts of 
sap.

boxes.
ahe felt decid-dly better. The faint
ing spells came less frequent, her 
strength returned to her side and arm 
and she whs delighted with the ro uit. 
After taking about six boxes, and 
feeling quite web again, she •iscon- 
tinued the use of the pills for a lime, 
but later felt some of the old symptoms 

She again procured a 
supply and recommenced their use and 
was overjoyed to find that the e 
valuable little pellets again gave relief, 
She continued taking them till she 
felt that she must certainly »*e 
the effects of the trouble wh-m she 
again ceased to take the pills. Tha 
is over a year and a half ago, and 
only once or twice since has she ban 
any slight symptoms of the old trouble, 
and then a few doses of the pills would 
give full relief, 
decidedly of the opinion that she owes 
her present health to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and is most onthusisstic in 
her recommendation of them to her 
friends and acquaintances.

TRB LABOR WORLD.
T) to fire Which destroyed the Cammeyer 

bull ling Id New York on Wedaeeday 
nig) it threw nearly 600 yereoae, el whe* 
over 60# are womea, eut ol employment 

A .11 the works at the Andenreld and 
Ho aeybrook, Pa., coal mlnee were abut 
dov ra on Thursday because of a threat
en# al strike ef rerpenter», aad 2.100 mea 
are thrown eut ef employment.

1 tour Canadians bound for the Ml oh l 
lumber woods te work fur $1 a day

Mr. Horner
Total.......................$1976 91

The treasurer supplemented his re 
port with a verbal statement that about 
$380 had been expended in repairs to 
hells, grand stand, new wire fence 
arouna small ring, and additions to 
the cattle stalls. If no unforseen ex
penditures should be necessary next 
season, he thought the only addition 
required would be the erec
tion of a few more cattle stalls and th*- 
putting down of another well near the 
cattle stalls. The auditors’ report was 
then read by Mr. Field, one of the 
auditors, and gave the same balance as 
that of the treasurer. On motion, the 
two reports were accepted and adopted.

The election of officers and directors 
for 1899 was then proceeded with, and 
resulted as follows :

President—N. H Beecher, Toledo.
1st Vi<*-Pr«’B.—David J. Forth, 

Glen Buell.
2nd. Yice-Pres.—Anson Manhard,

PLUM HOLLOW

} Monday, Jan. 23 —The ice is now 
in a splendid condition on the upper 
Ibdta lake. Wood and logs can be 
ImuJed'on it any where.

Mr J. E. Knapp is preparing to 
run the Plum Hollow cheese-factory 
iuv thtir season.

returning.

am l board, having through Heketa from 
Toi -onto to Sherman, Mtdh.. Were turned 

HuroB, under the alien

w had a 
lBley al

The comm

bac k at Part 
lab it law.

I tatted States Consul Goeduew reports 
So \ lashlngtoD from Chine la respouM Se 
a qi iery that bo wheel borrows, dump 
sert b or laber-MvIng devious ere In de
nial id m China. There to more labor than 
can, find employment, aad eoelles are 
am (leas to work from sQhrioo te sunset 
for from 7 te 10 cents a day.

Mr. J. Weaver and wife of Elbe 
were the guests of Mr. James Sexton 
on Sunday last.

Mr P. Richard Byrnes of Perth was 
the guest at Mr. A. Bolin last week.

The Rev. Mr. Puttenham preached
are sur

Mrs. Good fellow isSyllabus for ’88 MARINE MATTER!.
T he North German Lloyd Steamship 

Co. proposes te have next season a pass
ants r service by wbleh passage will he 
roadt i from New Turk to La Rochelle, 
F>an. oe, In Sve days.

Thi i British steamer Prince George, 
ffrom Yarmouth, N.8., has landed at 
Xlosto a 14 shipwrecked American sailors, 
whs v nre sent home by the American 

1. They belonged to the Gloucester 
g schooner gdllh Molunle, which 
led off Caps Sable Island last Sat-

The Epworth League of Christian 
Endeavor, which is one of the most 
enterprising and worthy institutions 
of the village, has just issued topic 
cards for their weekly meetings from 
the present to the end of Sept. The 

is most interesting and the

Mr. Iasac Witheril was united in the 
holy bonds ot matrimony to Miss Mar
ion White, a very popular young lady 
.of Plum Hollow. The young couple 
drove to Del a to bv married and then 
returned to the home of the bride’s 
lath r, where a sumptuous supper 
awaited them. Vhe invited guests 
weie a few of thrir friends. After 
supper, the young couple drove to their 
future home. We wish them much 
joy. Isaac was a very popular young 
man and will be missed by bis asso 
dates.

Mr. George Jackson is a happy man 
mid weare a broad smile. It is a hoy.

A number of | eople around here 
have been sick with the grippe. Mr. 
Abner Jackson, when he succeeded in 
gel ting his favorite doctor and the 
right kind of medicine, recovered 
quickly.

A very quiet and interesting event 
occurred in this vicinity a few weeks 
ago. According to reports, a very en
joyable evening was spent. A number 
of games were indulged in, including 
crokinole, snaps, and jinks. If gossip 
is true ii must have been a match
making affair, but the blaze has not 
yet been seen.

Reed, tbe barber, has the agency for 
the Palace Laundry. Prices cut right 
in the middle—Shirts, 6c ; collars, lc ; 
an (father laundry work in proportion. 
Leave your orders at Reed’s, next door 
to Athens fire hall.

Fairfield East.
Directors—George Taplin, Addiaon ; 

Jas. P. Horton, Glen Buell ; Dr. J. G 
Giles, Athens ; R. J Jelly, Jellvbv • 
C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell ; Wm Neil- 
son, Lyn ; Joshua Gilroy, Lyn ; A. 
W. Mallory, jr„ Mallory town ; Jas. B. 
Saunders, Athens.

Auditors.—R. H. Field and J. J. 
Quinn, Addison.

While the vote for directors was be
ing counted the chairman suggested 

should ex-

rive Spanish omoere Vrtio voiunteerea 
te aot aa spies In Amsiloa during tha 
war have been rewarded by the Madrid 
Government. They visited New York, 
Washington, Tampa an* other pointe, 
and sent a goad deal of Yankee ammuni
tion to Cuba, having many narrow
___ipee from detection. One of them met
at Tampa a New York World eorreepond- 
ent, whom he knew In Havana, but the 
newspaper man generously feigned Ignor-

program
meetings promise to be very profitable. 
The officers are

Hon. President—Rev. E. W.Crane. 
Presideht—Mrs. T. S. Kendrick.
1st Vice Pres.—Miss A. Lillie.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Miss D, Klyne.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Miss M. Stone,
4th Vice Pres.—Miss 1. Heacock. 
Rec. Sec.—Miss J. McCheyne.
Cor. Sec.—Miss P. Moore.
Treas.—Mr. N. Crane.
Organist—Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.

flshln 

urdaj ■.
Th • Atlantic Transport Line staa»*er 

lient mines, which arrived at New York 
on T hursday morals*, brought Into port 
Capt. Honeyman and 28 membere ef the 
erew ef the British tramp steamer Glea- 
dzow ar, whleh was abandoned at sea in a 
RinUlng condition on Jan. 18. while an 
’ <orage from Philadelphia to Bilge with a 
cargo of maize. Peter West, able seaman, 
wax washed overboard and lost. The 
GMendower’e cargo ef corn wee valued at 
$48,000.

MUSIC.POULT PERSONAL.
Archbishop Lewis left Liverpool on 

Thursday for Canada. Hla return was 
owing to the destruction of St. Paul's 
Cathedral at Kingston by fire.

The U. 8. Senate on Thursday con
firmed the nomination ef Joseph H. 
Choate ot New York ae ambassador to 
9rea| Britain. ________

cated in Carrollton, Mo., a town of 
from 3,600 to 4,000 inhabitants, and 
have one of the two photo galleries in 
town. I am married and fettled here, 
but hope to see Leeds county some 
time in the near future. By-the-way, 
do you remember my old pin-hole lens 
camera that I used to take photos 
with 1 ”

Alex., the popular proprietor of the 
Athens restaurant, says he came 100 
per cent nearer making an assignment 
on Monday morning last than when 
the “Big Dane” broke through the 
window and helped himself to fried- 
cakes and Boston baked beans. Some
time on Sundav evening, after all 
honest people should be in bed, some 
miserable miscreant removed a piece of 
broken glass from the window and 
carried off ten or fifteen pounds of nuts, 
part ot a caddy of tobacco and a glass 
jar of mixed candies and several other 
small articles. He says he is willing 
to give the boys all his goods at less 
than the stealing price and hopes 

interests of the village, and when he that there will be no occasion to send 
lh,nvJ^ Y2'uUnto°b.UolirS “ta “nd his bride returned from a hrief anyone

Were ft Leper. wedding trip on Thursday thev were mjght inoonyenience
Before it is too late stop that sue- favored with a large number of callers, citizens to spend time circulating a

cession of colds thitt means nothing Refreshments were served in abund- petition for their release on suspended one . j
lea, than catarrh. Stop ihe ance and all mnch en joyed th. hoepit- æntenoe. ““oü motion', B. Loverin wa, appoint-

sulfonng. Stop tbe , ,«agreeable d„- able reception they renewed. Durmg a«o.B«ü.â«. «, «,cr9tary for '99 at the neual salary,
charges that are so humiliating to the evening the Toledo brass band, an _ ,i?j in • the
you and offensive to your friends, excellent musical organization, added Athens, Jan. 18, ’99. and Ed war avis, ,
Don’t let it run on until your condition to the pleasure of the evening by Editor Reporter.— same s* ary aa as year la place ef glees the Philippine IMaad-you to be ostracised as if you playing Several fine selections. Sir,-What has become of our On motion, ^Tn 5* "‘.Sêh I£»U «

Don't neglect yourself The estimation in which the bride village chief who went for eome of us to on . . . .. • ««liât sarweblr eubdued light and are aet re
until consumption makes its fatal ap- is held was testified in a pleasing way on the back streets for not keeping Pebraary for revision that efgu, damaged by earthquake* a» glace
pearanee. You can be cured. Not by the presents she received, among our side-walks clear of snow and ice. «ôte. es J ifthesoci window* are.
merely relieved, but absolutely and which was one from the W.. M. 8. of while he allows the side-walk in front any mem r or wet - , to : . nmmmm T,ri*»r« cipher
perfectly cured. Ur Agnew', CaUr- the Meehodist church, of which .he of the Mulrena block on Main .treet ety who h 7 ^ or rulea8,nd , * qu„. rOTly UL.ra..
rhal Powder will restore you to com- was an active member. near the poit-offioe, to go untouched 1 prepooe P . th|,r0 „ .1 «h. royal family or to
plete, pet feet health. It give, relief The Athens Reporter joins the It hss been a bed of ice and very ( regulations to , nn„’week k.r l.tlra.x frtoads eth.rwlra than la

It cures in an incredibly many friends of the bride and groom dangerous to walk over. suggestions in ’ board and e*ph«r, * systs* ciphers hs*|eK
Sold by J. P.UimhJ! inej.Uhing them a long and happy I Ple-me notify ^d poUto^oblige

Mr. W. .1. ( iwtctopk hftving reluPtm.l from 
bln recent visit to lUu old country Ih i>i«pnreil 
to reeeh o pupil*» in orgim. piimo, sinving anrt 
nompOHlIton. Pupils under sixteen hi apodal

that the members present 
press themselves in regard to any 
change or improvement in the manage 
ment of the fair, and any suggestions 
that they thought would be for the 
general benefit of the association would 
no doubt be favorably considered by 
the new board for '99. Several of 
those present expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the system of 
appointing only two judges, tried last 
season, and suggested that it be 
tinued. A suggestion that the prize 
list be so arranged as to have the dif
ferent classes of animals shown at dif 

so as to allow exhibitors

Dowsley—Freeman. AddrcHH 

Principal, Hch
W. .1. ('HADDOCK, 
ool of MubIc, Brockville.At the Methodist parsonage, Frank- 

ville, on the afternoon of Wednesday, 
18th inst., Mr. David Dowsley and 
Miss Permilla Freeman were united in 
matrimonial bonds.
< The bride, w^e^Ts^aister of Mr. 
John. Freemanjf Athens, has been a 
resident of JBrankville, for several 
years and is highly respected and 
esteemed by the people of the village. 
The groom is well and favorably 
known throughout the whole county, 
and interest in this great event has 
been correspondingly great, 
many years Mr. Dowsley has been 
honored with the presidency of 
Kitley Agricultural Society and 
undoubtedly the phenomenal success 
achieved by that institution has been 
largely due to tbe enterprising spirit 
he always manifests. He has also 
done much to advance the material

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Owing ta the trouble la Samoa three 

Bitltieh warebtpe will proceed there aui 
ene American warehlp wlM ge there from 
H->nolalu.

The United State* despatch boat Iro 
quote has sailed for Honolulu. Tbe vessel 
on tried a number of special despatches, 
eome for the battleship Otegon, which le 
eaJd to have been ordered to üaetoa.

The United State» War Department 
ha* called for bide from all responsible 
ebl pplng concerne In tha world for trans
act talion of the Spanish prisoner* in the 
-Philippines from ManUa to Spain. Bide 
■will! be opened Feb. 1 in New York and

Geography.
“Well, what le an lelandf” asked the 

man upon being Informed that hie son 
had now taken up the study of geography 
at school.

“Land entirely surrounded by water," 
replied tbe boy.

“That 1» not correct,” said the man. 
“An Island is land surrounded by water 
on all sides except the upper side. Land 
entirely surrounded by water Is suburban 
real estate."

Then the man remarked to his wife that 
eohools were too theoretical ; there wa* 
need of an admixture of practical knowl
edge In their Instruction.—Detroit Jour*

For Sale or Exchange.
For wile, cheap, for cash or exchange for 

hard wood, one not of heavy bub sleiglm, one. 
culler, one lop buggy, one pair light l*>b- 
HlelgliH, one road-wagon, lumber harnoHa, one 
light double and one single harnew^

AI hens.

ferent hours, 
having exhibits in the different classes 
an opportunity to attend to bringing 
them into the ring, was discussed and 
various suggestions offered as an im 
provement. No doubt the directors 
will consider these suggestions when 
revising the liât for the coming year.

At the close of the annual meeting 
the directors met end organized. Dr.

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders addressed lo Ihe undersigned will 

bo received by lho council of Heur longe 8c 
KhcoU up In noon on 1st of February. 1890 for 
furnishing and pulling cm sleepers, covcrinfl 
and railing for the bridge near James Alguiro e 
In said township, ^liccilications may be seen 
on upplicaton lo Ihe ( lark.

It. K. CORNELL, Clerk. Kibe Mills 1‘. O.

For So,rt Francisco.
The Government troops of; Morocco, 

oe mmanded by Prlnoe Marenl, have do
ta tied tbe Tefilet rebels lu e big battle. 
T1 is chief rebel's bob and 19 others were 
de oe pits tad end their heeds were exposed 
•I Rabat. This Is expected to finish the 
T« kfilet rebellion.

The Beehelors’ Club of Joplin, Ml»- 
wr arl, being eeeireue ef prelecting Ad 
ml ral Dewey on hie return home from on 
on aletery ordeal 11 he that undergone by 
He beon, have purchased for hlia a baee- 
hal 1 catcher's mask, which they will for 
wa rd to Manila.

1 ft le reported trees Washington that 
G wrmany will be called to aoeeunt by 
G Mat Britain and tha United States 
hi ira use of her action lately in Samoa. It 
le aven hinted that a deolaiallen ef war 
ot i Germany may leeull, In whioh Eng

nal.

JskHBlc'i Version.
Teacher—Yes, children, It's a very good 

proverb, “When you put your hand to 
the plow don't look bauk.” It means that 

Giles moved, seconded by D. J. Forth, when yon make up your mind to do a

si rrr:,1 tars, BsF-sEsHrS
annual exhibition for 1899 lie held mpeat the proverb for raef Ah, yee, John- 

week earlier than usual. Carried niewlll ! What le là, Johnnie?
Johnnie (with a bread smile of triumph) 

—When you glte to plow In, don't rub
ber.

Y “Why do we wait till hands are laid 
Close-folded pulseless, ere we place 

Within them roses sweet and rare,
And lilies in their flawless gçaeé ?

“Why do we wait till eves are sealed 
To light and love in death's cold 

trance—
Dear, wistful eyes—before we bend 

Above them with impassioned 
glance 1

Boars for Service.
Thoroughbred Yorkshire and Berkshire 

i,Mr" ,or“*rvi“-
K^da, Doc. 10th, ’US.

down. to Brockville as it 
some of the

if!
*+ «mote nor

WANTED
■Relu in Place af Glass.

Agents for Cilles. Towns and Count ry Dis
tricts. Free sample vast! and exclusive terri
tory. Those desiring a good district should 
call at once. We have

“ 71 y- conn -,
C*, rtmlnal Correction ot 81. Louie, has 

Id by his intim
as confessed to a

“Why do we wait till hearts are still 
To tell them all the love in ours.

them such late meed of

causes
di iappeareu, and it Is sa 
ot e friends* that h* h 
sa bverslon of witness and jurors fees to 
the amount of |30,000. His friends fear 
hs has committed suicide.

I seals J. tin are, formerly aonfldentlal 
Mendel, Purech A Weiner,

were a leper.
OVER .=100 ACRES 
at ion. Our Stork in proh^gypeod 

■lost- Jtrule by .dovornmTm in 
n\ Agent* supplied with a ropy of cert I- 

Wo al#o hand In the newest and best 
oh ot

* SEED POTATOES.

And give 
praise

And lay above them fragrant flowers ]
under cultivai 
free from San 
sped or.

«•How oft we earless, wait till life»’ 
Sweet oppor»uitiee are |>aat, 

And break our 'alabaster box 
Of ointment' at the very last,

“Oh, let us heed the living friend

oler tc fer
do* Mlere of New York, has been arrested, 
obit rged with stealing 180,000 from the 
firu • by forglqg cheques. Hs fled from 
tin 4*r tail Hard) «Ilk Us mac Ilf*.

Write'for part iculai-H.
PELHAM NURSERY CO, 

Toronto, Oat.
at once, 
short time.
Son.
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